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keith McLaughlin 
IN SUNNY FRANCE If You Require

double vision glasses* you 
will enjoy •

m LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWSBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
The following is a letter from Keith 

McLaughlin to bis people, formerly of- 
Athens, but now residing in Winnipeg.

“Somewhere in France”
WANTED—Girl or boy to learn 

the printing trade. Reporter Office.

Mrs. W. B. Percival has been 
visiting friends in Toronto and Port 
Perry.

Mrs. G. W. Beach last week visited 
Mrs. (Dr.) C. M. B. Cornell, Brock- 
ville.

Mrs. Frank Foley is able to be out I 
again alter an attack of la grippe. X ~W7~ D "y D 'T' C\\7~

LENSES IV

Miss Stella Johnston spent Sunday 
at her home in Oak Leaf.

Mrs. R. L. Whitman is visiting 
Montreal friends.

Mr. Frank Sterry has moved into 
the Arnold house on the Delta road.

Mr. Guv Ilalladay spent Saturday 
in Brockville.

Mrs. H. R. KuowWon pleasantly 
entertained a tew ltiends one evening 
last week.

Feb. 24 1916, 
Dear Folks in the Peg.,—Here 1 

am at lust in “Sunav France” which 
is as sunny as England was merry. 
We left Bramshott last Saturday 
Feb. 18, and after several hardships, 
including a 27-hour ride in a two- 
much ventilated box car, we are now 
stationed near a little village, a few 
miles from the firing line and can 
hear the big guns pounding away. 
At ptesent about a hundred of us are 
billeted in

When 
Y ou Paint

With them you are certain of 
having becoming glasses, perfect 
for near or far visiod, and entirely 
free from any odd appearance or 
suggestion of advancing years.

Mr W. Rogers and bride (nee 
Miss McAndrew) loft recently for the 
west.

Good painters feel sure of satisfactory 
results when Lowe Brothers High Stan
dard Paint is specified.

They know it can’t be surpqpsed for cov
ering power, spreading capacity, and dura
bility. When properly applied, “ High 
Standard” paint wears evenly, and leaves 
a good surface for repainting. It is the 
paint to use for best results.

When you paint, insist upon getting 
“Hige Standard.” You can feel sure of 
its quality because the “Little Blue Flag” 
is on every can. The trademark is your 
assurance of quality.

M*. Wm. Hawkinv has gone to 
Brock tf il le to reside, where he will be 
employed in the Carriage Works.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawkins 
ha*o gone to spend (he dairy season 
near Lyn. *
* Born—To Rev. U. A. and Mrs. 
Lineweaver, Routstown, U.S.A., on 
March 28, a son:

Mr. J. N. Davis, Chantry,' was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Row- 
some on Sunday.

Mrs. C. B. Tallman and Mrs Ella 
Rath well, of Lvndburst., were this 
week visitors in Athens, guests of Mrs. 
F. A. Judson.

Maokie Henderson returned to his 
home on Saturday, after a short stay 
in Brockville and Guelph.
*Mr. D. Fenlong and family have 
moved to Plum Hollow, where he has 
secured employment with a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs Chan. Chant of Dav- 
town, were recent guests of ilrs and 
Mrs. W. H. Row some.

The W.M.S will meet in the vestry 
of the Methodist church at 3 
Thursday.

They can be put in any frame or 
mounting, or into your old ones.a barn with numerous 

openings. As there is a couple of inches 
of snow on the ground it is anything 
but delightful accommodation, 
weather is real snappy cold and at 
present we are without blankets and 
I nearly froze last night. but expect 
to be tough in a few weeks. This 
country here was overrun by Germans 
during their great invasion and 
the farmer here had his cattle 
pinched by them, 1 want you to send 
me lots of socks about a pair every 
week and he sure they are thick and 
long, for socks arc an essential thing, 
alto a tew bars of nutritious chocolate

The H. R. KNOWLTON
Optician

ATHENS. ONT.
Miss Grace Rsppell has returned 

home after spending the peat two 
weeks with friends at Chantry.

Mrs. J. T. Gallagher, Newboro, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mrs. John Wihse.

AMrs. M. A. Johnston returned yes
terday from Toronto, after spending a 
week there.

.

Mr. E. C. Birber, Nyack, N.Y., 
was a guest of Mi. nod Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson.

Miss Alma Steyens left last week 
for Branttoid, where she will go into 
training as a nurse.

Miss Bessie Row some ot Montaeal, 
has returned home from Montreal, 
where she has been into training 
nurse.

Cheer the Athens boys at the front 
with a letter, a card, or newspapers. 
Addresses may be seen in the post- : 

p.m. on office.
Miss Jennie Doolan it ft !or Ottawa ^ 
Tuesday evening to accept a tem- 

I poiary position iu the; Department of 
Naval Service.

or oxo cubes would be very acceptable. 
My hands are cold aud cramped so I 
will close.

Your son,
Keith

420756 Pte. K. E. McLaughlin 
4 Co , 43 Ban.
Canadian British Expeditionary Force 

France.
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as a
Your Family deserves 

the Besty Miss Ney Honored
Misg L. E. Ney who left Athens 

last week to take a position on the 
Campbellford High School stall, was 
honored with an address and the 
presentation ot a sterling silver caid 
cmkc wit)» her monogram, by the pupils 
of the A. II.S. on Friday, March 31. 
The assembly room was used for the 
occasion, Miss Mary Poole reading the 
address, and Miss Lily Dixie making 
the piesentatiou.

THE YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

WHiB
will bring it to thornOil

ImfedThe GREAT NORTHERN PORTRAIT CO.
t£0 Rare Issues a Year—nil of the

very best—and the most also. 
Twice as much reading as an}' 
monthly magazine gives.

r ■ ■ ■■
Mrs. Andrew Henderson of Eloidir, i 

spent the week end a guest ot her sis- i 
teis, Idrs. Rappell and Mis. Doolnn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poole, of Poole’s J 
Resort, called ou friends in Athens 
receitllv.

A sugar social wit!) a good program ; 
and refreshments will he given in the ’ 
Methodist church, Athens', at 8 o’c’ook 
on the evening of Thursday, April 6. 
Admission, 20\ Everybody

Miss Doreen Davis of Charitrv, 
spent Sunday in town with her friend, 
Miss Nellie Kelly.

D. E. Abrahams of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps spent a couple of 
days in Athens after his enlistment 
at Kingston.

—Mrs. Edgar, of Toronto, will bo at 
our store Monday and Tuesday next to 
demonstrate New Idea Patterns. This 
will be an opportunity lor the ladies 
to obtain much helpful information. 
Call and interview her. T. S. Ken
drick.

For 30 daysBROCKVILLE CANADAI 1 (ft Great Serials in 1916, and 
** also 250 Short Stories...We shall give a reduc

tion up to May 1, * 16 
on all orders received 
for enlarged photo
graphs.

All work guaranteed.

Rare Articles by Specialists, Edi
torial Page, Family Page, Boys’ 
Page, Girls’ Page, Children’s Page, 
Doctor’s Advice, and “tons of fun.”

Boys Why Not Enlist ?
I was sitting in my room cue day, 
Just passing off the time,
And I thoughr. it was my duty,
To compose this little rhyme.
I am eu re you lads all know 
It’s for better not for worse;
And if we get our number 
We’ll save our laud a curse.

A
We have the largest and most 

select range of Ladies and 
Misses new Easter Suits and 
Coats in Brockville.

REND TO-DAY. 52.00 for fifty-two 
Issues for 1916. Companion Home Cal
endar for 1916 included if you send at once.

J. Frank Connell
Manager, Athens

come. v THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Man.
Three Current Issues Sent Free. f

Subscriptions Received At This Office
The trial ol Lieut. John £■ H. Nol

an, for the thelt ot jewelry owned bv 
Mrs. ti. Flint, has been fixed for April 
11, at 10.30 a.in. before Ilia Honor 
Judge Doweley.

Tile entrance examination this 
will he held in the different provincial 
centres, including 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
June 21, 22 and 23.

Mr. T. T. Shaw, former editor of 
the Reporter, is in Renfrew this week 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
Renfrew journal. The Journal is 
one of the best of the Eastern Ontario 
weeklies.

Anyone who is thinking of taking 
a course at the Brockville Busi
ness College can save $5 by call
ing at The Reporter Office. We 
offer a tuition ceitificate each year 
at a reduced rate. -
Archie Crawford, who is at Hors

ham, England with the 117th Siege 
Battery in Roffey Camp, writes under 
date ot March 23, of a narrow escape 
in a German seaplane raid, when he 
escaped being blown up by a margin 
of twenty leet.

The Women’s Institute of Delta 
will meet in the town ball on Thurs
day, April 6th, instead of 2nd. Rev. 
Mr. Calvert will addreaa the meeting 
on “How to make the best of life.” 
Mrs. (Dr.) Kelly will also give a 
paper.

In the groceries and general stores 
of Athens, boxes will be found with 
attached lists of articles for the Athens 
boys at the front. When convenient, 
drop in a parcel, and the Women's 
Institute will do the rest.

Inspector Wetherell, the Govern
ment official, at a meeting of the 
Board of Education, Renfrew, strongly 
condemned the Collegiate building of 
that town, denouncing the school build
ing and the conditions under which pu
pils and teachers were laboring.

A Duck's Foot complexion means a tor- 
fid liver. Stir it up with Davis Liver 
Pills. 40 for 25c. Gentle but effective.

In making mention of the fact that 
the blacksmiths of Athena had made 
an advance in the price of some of 
their work, owing to the cost of metal, 
we neglected to mention that steel tires 
would increase in price as well as 
large horseshoes, Nos. 5 and 6,

Now while upon this paper 
The poem 1 am writing,
1. know you boys won’t stay at home, 
And let others do your fighting.
While on my daily duties,
I have with

New Novelty and Plain Suits, Ladies and 
Misses Sport Coats $5.90 to $12.00.
New Spring Coats $8.00 t? $15.00.
Ladies New Taffeta Suits and Silk Poplin 
Suits $35.00.
Ladies and Misses New Wool Suits at $15.00 
to $32.00.

We are sole agents in Brockville for the “ Northway ” Garment.

Canadian 0 
"Pacific K

V

v.
young men pleaded. 

And yet they don’t consider 
A hand from them is needed.

year
One-Way Colonist Fares

SECOND CLASS TO
Athens, ^on

Come on boys; join the colors, 
Don’t promenade the street.
And hear your old chums saying, 
That fellow has cold feet,
Just join our home battalion; 
Then talk and sing aloud,
For when you get the khaki on,
I know you will feel proud.

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle, .etc.

Los Angeles, Sail Francisco, 
San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City,
, Missoula

$55.45
$58.45R. Davis ét Sons X

Kalispell $50.35
On sale daily March 22 to April 14

SUPPLIES FOR THEBrockville’s Dress Goods and Silk House
SUGARBUSHThen to your King and Country 

Your service freely give;
You can bet the Huns mast perish 
Anb old England still shall live.
Just bear in mind my friend,
No shame on you shall fall 
Because yon did your duty,
And answered to the call.
You may go to the trenches,
And bear the cannon’e moan;
But still above it all I’m sore.
You'll hear the Germans groan.
Then we’ll all come home together 
Amid the noise and rush;
But not until, as I have said 
Thp enemy we crush.
So come on boys; we’ll fight them 
Right straight to tie end;
There are broken ranks across the sea 
For us to try and mend; „
This is a home battalion,
So let us one and all 
Take a trip to Germany 
And see the Germans fall.

No change in prices Homeseekers* Return Excursions
to Western Canada Every Tuesday

Low Pares. Liberal Conditions

Away witti
the

Winter Hat

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.EARL

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

ATHENS, ONT.

GEO. E. McGLADE, 
City Pass. Agent

LUMBERThe Athens Women’s Institute will 
supply you with yarn for soldiers’ 
socks. Will you knit 1 Every pair 
helps, and the need is great. Yarn at 
Mrs. C. F. Yates’, and Mrs. Etta 
Eaton's—rural phone.

"PIRST of April is the 
" to the new Spring Hat. We’ve no 
kick with the new styles ; they’re any
thing anyone could ask ; as varied as 
the tastes of men. Moving fast are the 
young men’s shades in new colors, 
with brims that tilt to a rakish angle. 
Grey or green for the dignified.

time to turn

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

CHARLESTON
April 3

Mrs. W. Hnlladay spent a few days 
last week in Brockville.

There’s no danger, however modest 
your purse. Pte. David Mansôn, 

156th Battalion, Athens
A great many are sick with colds.
Frank Sterry lias moved to Athens, 

having entered the employ of P. B 
Whitmore. *

Mrs. Mulvena and daughter Miss 
Hattie have been visiting friends in 
this vicinity. They will soon be re
turning tc their home here.

_ W. Crozier narrowly escaped getting 
his horses through the ice which is 
getting bad in places.

It is expected Cedar Park will open 
in May.
A. N. Sherman has moved to Athens, 
having sold Cedar Park to Dr. Giles 
of Montreal.

$2.50 and Upwards FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

^ Death of Mrs. W. A. Blanchard 

Newa reached here yesterday of the 
unexpected death of Mrs. W. A. 
Blanchard in New Westminster, B.C., 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Temple Cliffe. Deceased ÿyed in 
Athens for many years, going west 
with her husband seven or eight 
years ago. Mr. Blanchard was in the 
insurance business here, residing on 
Main Street East.

She leaves to mourn her lose: three

Advert!» m .he Reporter. K3. “1 CTS
Speak well Of the Reporter ouri; Harry, in Toronto; Mrs. (Dr.) 

When requiring any Printing consult the Reporter Bolton, in Vancouver; Mrs. Temple
I Cliffe, in New Westminster.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.THE RQBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 

Brockville, Ont.
F. Blanche?

ATHENS
Subscribe for the Reporter.

L*Jie» To keep your complexion 
smooth and fresh, use Dylcia Toilet 
Cream. 50c per bottle. Send 5c for 
sample to Davis 5c Lawrence Co., Mont
real. /
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DONT GOUGH YOUR THROAT SORE
“NERVILINE” WILL CORE YOU QUICKLY

BINDER TWINE THE BEST WAY ISSUE ISO. U ,. 1916
The

Housekeeper To Keep the Hands in Fine Condi
tion After Working.

To loosen the cuticle on the nails 
and remove stains and discolorations, 
put a dessertspoonful of lemon juice 
In a cupful of warm soft water and 
dip the nails In It, letting them re
main a few minutes.

To remove fruit stains frqjn the 
finger-nails wash them with a nail 
brush in strong tea and afterward 
in clear, warm water.

To remove stains from the hands 
have prepared a powder made of 
equal quantities of powdered oxalic 
acid and cream of tartar. Dip the 
hands in water, rub a little of the 
powder on the stains and then wash 
with castlle soap.

Ink may be removed from the 
hands by bathing In water Into which 
has been put a few drops of oxalic 
acid.

To remove anllln stains from the 
hands bathe them In a bowl of water 
containing a few drops of sceptic 
acid or some vinegar.

• HELP WANTED.
Why It Will be Very Dear 

This Year.
|V ANTED—SPIN'N'ER ON D. & F.

and Whitley Mules, titeady work; 
niftiiest wages. For particulars, apply. 
The Sllngsoy Manufacturing Company. 
Ltd., Brantford. Oaf.

The Annoyance of a Bad 
Cough Soothed Away in 

One Dag.

In rubbing on Nerviline you use 
something safe, reliable, and sure to 

Its action is marvelous. The
To white the skin make a paste of 

buttermilk and oatmeal (not rolled 
oats); cover the face and neck Just 
before bedtime, bind up and allow to 
remain on all night. Wash off in the 
morning with tepid water. Repeat till 

‘ face Is sufficiently bleached.
Grapefruit seeds planted in a small 

Jardlnlerç will grow and make a 
pretty centrepiece 
table. W

To make a glue for putting labels 
on tin, take one quart of boiling water, 
two ounces of pulverized borax, and 
then add four ounces of gum shellac 
and boll till dissolved.

To. restore color and polish to 
scratched lurmture, rub it briskly witn 
camphorated oil, not spirit of cam
phor). It should be rubbed on lightly 
and quickly with a piece of flannel.

If you wish cauliflower to be extra 
nice).boll it In milk instead of water.

The onion salt whicu comes bottled 
In the grocery department is a useful 
flavoring for the kitchen dresser or 
storeroom. Like celery salt. It saves 
taking the time to cut the vegetable 
and extract the Juice or grate It.

To clean a corset, make a suds of 
hot water, borax and a tablespoonful 
of ammonia. Scrub the corset clean, 
rinse in hot water, then In cold, and 
hang on the line In the sun to bleach 
and thoroughly dry.

The average farmer in thq United 
States and Canada probably does not 
give a thought to the State of Yuca
tan from one year's end to the other. 
He doubtless never stops to think of 
that country on the southeastern 
coast of Mexico which projects out 
like a boot into the Gulf of Mexico 
and the Caribbean Sea.

He will think of Yucatan many a 
time, however, before he gets his bind
er twine next summer, for twine will 
be higher than it has been for years, 
and the farmer does not like to pav 
useless toll or tribute to anyone when 
he buys his necessities. This year he 
will pay for the sisal fibre and for 
hauling ft on the ships and railroads 
and for spinning it into twine In the 
American factories, as he has always 
done, and which he is willing to do. 
But, in addition, he will also pay a 
liberal tax to the military 
ment of Yucatan and another liberal 
sum to the American bankers who 
are loaning the necessary money to 
maintain à complete control of the 
sisal market.

Why the prices will be so high Is 
explained thus In 11112 the Yucatan 
Government appointed a commission 
to buy and hold sisal when prices 
were low, in order to maintain fair 
prices. Tills commission, known as 
the Regulating Committee, maintains 
a great monopoly and a decree Issued 
on December 3, 1915, compels all Yu
catan growers of sisal to sell their fi
bre to the Regulating Committee. 
That is why binder twine is high and 
Is likely to be higher.

cure.
way It sinks. In through the tissues— 
the way it penetrates to the seat of 
the congestion is really a wonder.

WILLING TO WORK ONIIIRLS
Gf British Army Orders, knitted under
wear. Seamers. plain stitchers and learn
ers. Bright, healthy employment, 
wages. Zimmerman Mfg. Co.. Ltd., 
Aberdeen and Garth streets. Hamilton.

GoodNothing so bad for the throat as 
coughing and nothing half so annoy
ing as to have some one near by that 
is hacking, sneezing or constantly 
clearing the throat.

Rub on Nerviline—it will save you 
all further pain and distress, 
one good rub with this soothing, pen
etrating remedy will bring the finest 
relief, will take out that rasping sore
ness, will stop that irritating tickle 
that makes you want to cough so 
much.

Nerviline Isn’t something new. It 
has a record of forty years of won-1 
derful success behind it

For chronic colds, coughs, or sore 
throat you can’t beat this trusty old 
family remedy. Its name spells cure 
for any sort of pain in the Joints or 
muscles. Try It for rheumatism, rub 
It on for sciatica or lumbago, test It 
for neuralgia or headache—In every 
case you’ll find amazing virtue and 
curative power In Nerviline.

Most families keep the large 60c. 
bottle always handy on the shelf; 
trial size 25c., at all dealers in medi
cine, or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada.

FOR SALE.
1? OR SALE-RUFFS RED BELGIAN 
f Hares and Gray Flemish (abuts: 
rully pedigreed. D. C. Waters. 175 Saek- 
aon street west. Hamilton. Ont.

F OR SALE—FANCY PIGEONS,T », flying homers: prices reasons!)! 
lit on Ont 62 Caroline street south.

for the breakfast
Even

AND 
e. L, 
hud-

miscellaneous.
■»

Xlf ANTED—GIRLS OF GOOD EDUOA- 
tltro to train for nurses. Apply. 

Wetlandra Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

A High Priced Fricassee.
Lord Alvanley, a noted wit and tiigh 

liver in England a hundred years or 
so ago. Insisted on having an apple 
tart on his dinner table every day 
throughout the year. On one occasion 
he paid a caterer $1,000 for a luncheon 
put up in a basket that sufficed a 
small boating party going up tho 
Thames. Being one of a dozen men 
dining together at a London Club 
where each was required to produce 
his own dish, Alvanley’s, as the most 
expensive, won him the advantage of 
being entertained free of cost. This 
benefit was gained at an expense of 
$540, that being the price of a simple 
trtcasse composed entirely of a “nojx,’’ 
or small pieces at each side of the 
back, taken from thirteen klndB* of 
birds, among them being 100 snipê, 10 
woodcocks and 20 pheasants—1» all 
about 300 birds.

Mysterious Chimney Swift.
Much has been learned about bird 

migration, but much yet remains to 
be learned, and the following Is one 
of the most curious and Interesting of 
the unsolved problems: The chimney 
swift'Is oqe of the most abundant and 
best known birds of the eastern Un
ited States. With troops of fledg
lings, catching their prey as they go 
and lodging by night In tall chim
neys, the flocks drift slowly south, 
joining with other bands, until the 
northern coast of the Gulf of Mexico 
they become an innumerable host. 
Then they disappear. Did they drop 
Into the water or hibernate in the 
mud, as was believed of old, their 
obliteration could not be more com
plete. In the last week In March a 
Joyful twittering for overhead 
liounces their return to the gulf 
coast, but their hiding place during 
the intervening five months is still 
the swift's secret.

Delicate Young Girls,Govern-

Pale, Tired WomenOf all the examples of Ancient G geek 
sculpture still preserved in our pub
lic and private collections none have 
been so useful to modern industries, 
in all countries, as the marbles which 
formed the frieze of the Parthenon 
at Athens. •

The building of the Temple at the 
Acropolis of Athens "was commenced 
during the administration of Pericles, 
about the year 448 B.C., and 
eleven years in building. It 
structed _ entirely of white marble, 
from Mount Pentelicum. 
and Ictinus were the architects, 
sculptures were produced partly by 
the hand and partly under the direc
tion or Phidias, perhaps the greatest 
sculptor of all time, and certainlv the 
most versatile.

Phidias was an Athenian—born 48S 
B.O. He was at first

There Is no beauty in pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
Into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify thè blood; then 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust, good health. You'll be 
helped In a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which are an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day's sickness of any 
kind. Get a 25c box to-day. Sold by 
all dealers.

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
BABY'S OWN TABLETS come

piedoccu
was con-

Bahy’s Own Tablets are guaranteed 
by a Government analyst to be abso
lutely safe and free from injurious 
drugs. Once a mother has used them 
she would not use anything else for 
her little ones. Concerning them Mrs. 
George Talllon, Noelville, Ont., writes: 
"Please send me two more boxes of 
Baby's Own Tablets, for I have found 
them so good for my baby, I would 
nof be without them.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Ont.

Calicrates 
The an-

EAT GREENS.
They fire a Great Aid to Health 

at This Season. WHAT’S IN A NAME?
a painter, and 

afterwards became famous as a sculp
tor, in many materials, besides mar
ble. He was a great worker in ivory 
statues and was unrivalled in the 
art or making statues in bronze. Wood 
and clay—and probably glass - were 
materials used by him also. His talent 
lay chiefly in representing tile 
of mythology, though as Cicero 
serves "lie did not copy the features 
and resemblances from anv visible ob
jects, but formed to himself __

‘rite beauty upon which lie con
stantly fixed Ills attention and which 
became his rule and model and guided 
at 01>ce both bis design and hand.”

The series of sculptures forming the 
rrieze adorning the Parthenon : 
sen ted the solemn quinquennial pro
cession to the Temple of the Pana- 
thenae, at which the whole 
were represented.

As a connected subject this was the 
most extensive piece of sculpture ever 
5»4 fe™ UrCCCe’ i:s toial length being

, , , , Principal feature of the frieze
greens are cooked for b y so doing was the train of horsemen ropreseut- 
most of the minerals are lost. in g Athenian citizens who served ’ „

Asparagus is very easily digested tho cavalry, til - rank -ml wei’i nt 
and may be eaten by InvVtds with tho horsemen being di-finod bv the 
impunity. It flushes the kidneys to dresses and armor Vi ■•/ wore 
some extent. Cabbage contains sul- horses in this section of ’he frp.'c 
phur so necessary for the blood, aro of exquisite beautv. and of lilti 'em, 
Cauliflower, which belongs to the hundred and ten who are introduced 
cabbage famils. but is less likely to no two are in the same, attitude anl 
cause flatulencq. Ceicry is easily each is characterized by a marked dif- 
digested, but is better cooked than ference of expression Fl-xmm In 
raw. Among the salads with which bis lectures at the Koval"Awl,’mv 
we may vary our fare are lettuce, used to speak of ti.ese l.orsoV with’ 
endive escarole, cricory and rom- enthusiasm. He considered them as 
aine, at Icooling and easily digested, the most precious examples of Grecian 

Fruits are equally Important. The power in the sculpture of animal» Ho
, 7 mn ,n ™ak,e :îlem said: ”Thc'’ appear to live and move, 

good blood purifiers and give them to roil their eyes, to gallop, prance 
certain cathartic qualities. These salts and corvct; the veins of their faces 
are mainly potash, lime, magnesium and legs seemed distended with cir- 
and iron, which make them especial- culation; In them are distinguished 
ly valuable for growing children and the hardness and decision of bony 
for patients Ruffe-ing from diseases forms, from the elasticity of t union 
due to the lack of t-ieso salts. The and the softness of flesh. The be- 
ca.,J’art c ac‘on j* stronger in fruits holder is charmed with the deer-liko 
winch contain cellulose, such as figs, lightness and elegance of the.ir make, 
prunes, dates and apples. The dl- and we can scarcely suffer reason to 
gestibllity is increased by cooking, persuade us they are not alive.” The 
For remi-lmalids and old persons it large heads and thick nock are ciiar- 
Is advisable to cat no raw fruit. acloristic of Grecian homes, partlcu-

larly those of Thcssalv, to thin day.
In 1674 the Marquis tie Xointel or

dered careful drawing to be made 
from those sculptures,* and theso for
tunately have been preserved, other
wise it would have boen difficult to

With the approach of spring the 
homemaker begins a “preparedness 
campaign against the diseases the 
flesh is usually heir to following a 
long winter's diet of the heavy hcat- 
produclng 
“spring fever” to bad complexions 
and actual breaking down of tis
sues.

Just as soon as it is compatible with 
the household budget, green vege
tables should liavo a place on the 
menu.
leaves or lungs of plants and have 
very little nutritive value, but be
cause of the antiscorbutic nature of 
their salts they are a very valuable 
article of diet.

Spinach, which is known as “the 
broom of the stomach,” is one of the 
best spring foods, 
large amount of water—from 80 to 90 
per cent., end when young can be 
cooked lu its own juices, 
throw away the water in which these

Well the Man who Owned This 
One Was Not to Blame For It. Keep Yoer Harness .The lawyer was in bis private of

fice when the office boy brought in a 
card. The lawyer took it and after 
one lock at it frowned and then 
smiled. The inscription on it read: 
Mr. Roller Skates.

"Is ,lt a paair or only one?” he 
inquired. ,

“What, sir? ‘ responded the boy, not 
seeing the point, of course.

"That’s all right. Bring him in.”
The caller followed shortly, and be

fore the lawyer cculd put him on the 
stand he volunteered his testimony. 
He had observed that the lawyer still 
held his card fn his hand.

"Pardon me,” he said, smiling 
broadly and nodding toward the card, 
"but I’m not to blame for it. My 
father’s name was Skates, and my 
mother’s name was Roller, and they 
gave me mv mother’s family name. 
That was sixty odd yearn

Soft
foods, varying from Strong

Pliable
Good Looking

STRENUOUS PASTIME. gods
ob-The Whip Game as Played by Na

tives of British Guiana.
an idea

Of all the games it has been my lot 
to witness, the most strenuous was EUREKAThese vegetables are the
the whip game 1 saw in British Gui
ana» Before the game the women 
handed around bowls of the native 
drink, “paiwarie.”

Then the players, men and boys, 
lined up in two rows facing each oth
er. Each carried a whip ornamented 
with fibre tassels, those of the two 
end flayers having whistles attached.

A gentle stamping began, which 
gradually grew louder till the earth 
seemed to throb.

Shouts of “Yau au!” rang along the 
line, and the players waved their whips 
and swayed gently backward and for
ward as they stamped.

Presently the two end men passed 
down between the rows, while those 
lined up moved slowly in the opposite 
direction.4 In rotation the other pairs 
of men did likewise, and then the 
whistle men ran swiftly to their orig
inal places. The stamping increased 
in fury, and the whistlers whistled at 
eacli other in wild excitement.

They raised their whips and feigned 
to lash out at each other without 
much hurt.

HARNESS OIL
will do it.repre-

'Keeps new harness 
new. Makes old 
harness look like 
new.

people
tl contains a

?
Never,

ago and
there were no other roller skates in 
this country at that time.”

The lawyer chccrfuly accepted his 
apology and also a comfortable re
taining fee ere

Dealers Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Company
Liinttud

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

jj

the caller skatedVery Thoughtless.
Goddard had got 

sixth bole and was nil set for a three- 
foot putt. Only those who have played 
golf know what an important moment 
this is and liow necessary it is that 
everybody and everything should be 
quiet, .lust an ho brought the head of 
tho puttee back to hit the bail a voung 
caddie came running up, waving both 
aims and yelling, “Hey, Mr. Goddard, 
til at is your factory in Long Island 
on fire!” Goddard watched ills ball go 
wide of the cup by at leant two feet, 
then turned to tho caddie and asked, 
‘ Don't you know enoug.i to keep quiet 
when a man is trying to putt? ”

away.
as far as the

Brief Mention.
A device consisting mainly of <our 

Welsbach lamps has been made use of 
by a western physician for the pur
pose of demonstrating the amount of 
alcohol in samples of patent medi
cines.

I cured a horse of the Mango with 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 
Dalhousie.

, 1 cured a horse badly torn bv a 
pitch fork with MENARD'S LINI
MENT.

F.DW. LIXLIEF.Tho women ran up and down the 
rows offering their calabashes of "pai- 
warle.” and then the real whipping 
began.

Two- men challenged each other to a 
contest, and the rows retired, still 
stamping.1 The whlppers, splendidly 
built fellows, stripped save for loin 
cloths, were a thrilling sight as they 
cautiously Judged their distances, let
ting their whips just touch each oth
er’s legs.

Then one of .them stood firmly and 
half turned away from the other. Im
mediately his whip sang through the 
air and came down on his opponent's 
calf with a crack. The victim did not 
flinch, but joined his whipper in a 
wild sort of dance.

Again and again he submitted to the 
lash, and then it was the other's turn.
I cannot say who won—both 
stoics of tremendous endurance. t 
would .have called the bout a dyaw.

Then the two whlppers retired to an 
adjoining hut, where they indulged 
freely in “pahvarie,” and others of the 
challenging row took their plates—1» 

he rows 
emple Manning, in

Canada heads the list of asbestos- 
producing countries, with an annual 
production of 101,215 tons t» her 
credit. Russia is next, but far bdîind.

St." Peter's, C.B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

THOS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, X.B. The use of rope for driving machin

ery is on the increase* The efficiency 
of rope In this capacity varies from 87 
to 97 per cent.Spontini 'g Decorations.

Casparo Spontini, the composer, re
garded himself ir. Lue light of a demi
god, and when inspirations crowded 
upon him he donned a wide, toga
like gown of white silk with a border 
of gold anti a fez of white eiik em
broidered in gold from which a heavy 
tassel hung down. With great dignity 
he sat down before his desk, and if 
a grain of duet w as visible on the 
paper on which lie penned ills music 
he rang the bell impatiently for his 
servant to remove the obstacle. Ijptip., 
tini owned so many medals and ii®r- 
rations that they could no longer Tire 
accommodated on his breast. At 
grand musical reunion at Halle an old 
musician remarked to a comrade, "See 
how many decoration# Spintinl has, 
while Mozart lias not one." Spon
tini, who overheard it, replied quickly, 
“Mozart, my dear friend, docs not 
need them."

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house

« WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN The manufacture of cement In Cali

fornia plants, where electrical 
is used, is estimated to require 
erage of one horsepower per barrel of 
cement produced.

Minard’s 
Friend.

Novel Rabbit Catcher.
Crabs are put. to a curious use on 

certain parts of tho Devonshire fore
shore. They are used to catch raftfcits. 
Having located a promising burrow, 
the snarer takes a crab and affixes a 
short length of lighted candle to the 
back of its shell. The behavior of a 
crab which finds Itself in a narrow in
jure is well known. It begins to 
run. It therefore starts away up the 
burrow at top rate and presently the 
rabbit is horrified at the sight of iff 
Jog trotting flame coming to his Sanc
tuary. O/f he goes for the other exit, 
only to find himself, when he emerges, 
In a trap.—London Spectator.

energy 
an av-

ir yon are troubled with weak, tired 
feelings. headache, backache. bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation. catarrhal conditions, pain In the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall
ing or misplacement of Internal organs 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation.' 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes 
or a loss of Interest In life, I Invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days' trial en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Writ* to-day 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, liox tL Windsor « )nt

THREE NEW V. C.’S
Liniment • Lumberman's

And the Heroism for Which 
They Were Honored.

identify and accurately arrange, tho 
fragmenta later on when they were set 
up In the British Museum.

The Earl of Elgin had eectirmi this 
treasure, and by a special, act of legis
lation in 1816-just a '•ruturv ago it 
was purchased for the British Museum, 
the price paid being about 517S,000

were

war— hou

bombais told in an

)fio finest sHf-sacrificcs of the 
an officer to save the lives of 
filing himself down on a live 

announcement of 
tprfi- new V. (\r in the London 
zrttc. The awards are:

(.In-

BRITONS STILL USE WOOD.tho game, which laste 
wore exhauste 
Cleveland PlXth Dealer.

Second Ueutenant Alfred Victor Smith. 
l-5th Kart Lancashire Regiment 

For most conspicuous bravery. He was 
throwing a grenade, when It slipped from 
his hand and fell to the bottom of tho 
trench, close to several offi 
lie immediately shouted out 
and himself jumped dear and 
hut seeing that tti»* officers and men were

In Angus Hamilton’s "Afghanistan” rhu^the* Krfn«cl!""I\vas°<lu.'' tencxi!l"do *h?
U mentioned the following interesting returned without any hesitation and fl'umf 
episode" himsnlf down on it. He wao instantly
‘..srv t*n re f *1 e *• • kill*d Jy the e> plosion. I fis magnificentllio Maff of tho frontier regiment - of '.« ir-samrke undoubted! 

op. guard along the Afghan side of the :'™ny liv
herder had accepted an invitation to I'rtato (Shoving-!*'.,.ih) Charles Hull 
t .(? mess at tne Russian post. They i 21rt 1 .ancers.
arrived in due course, appearing in ail * ,rf'r 11V1'1 S'.°nWhen 
Ii.t; full dress grandeur ................. . lmnü !
7’aiiwav tmiformsr'Thc officer com- (■ K. 1». Loim.yd. wli-.rs.» -had b.-en f!ipsn;no- t-inMrvnc
mantling tho detachment inhibited on sl!’>" hiking him up !»• hind him ami ! J3UIL0HS.
‘4c collar of his tv.nl, the mystic" îTÜi WiÜlir. st"1 '“*.«»<»; bo polished

ordrf • 1 ivket Collector.* llis stibor- î;n! m v< <1 Ms i fi< • i liiv* at :ho ini- ' ll 1 I,ou dered pu. in ce atone, slightly 
dinate, a subaltern, was content with v,:' ' nl rifk of hi* own. mehstened and a'pplicd with a soft
the kiss exalted label of ‘Guard.’ Out TY’.vato Htiny t" iustan. 2nd Rat talon or
of courtesy to their guests the Rus- R' yal i.an< (t:. r lMgn-mnt. Mother-of-pearl buttons should- be
siaim suppressed their merriment, re- v/uVin% V.,j!r»^rv' • Hn cleaned by covering with a paste made,
reiving nevertheless I he impression front of Ôm-iivm-hiV* The evemyTrmlî I of whiting and water; when quit* dry, 
that a portion of the subside g-raa'e i ;| } < i,vv bombardment with, •'minonwer- ; brush it off and polish with a dry 
by the government of India to the drawi0™*** fo,'cin" a tclimorary with- i cicLh. 
ameer of Afgiianhstan wa*> t If ken out ; When he found that three men wor* 
ill the castoff uniforms of British pilb missing. Private Christian returned nlone

imeir.To06', The fart wasT;:'tameer, through his agent in India, had r*i the «rater, hr found, duy out and 
acquired a large parrel of discarded carried one by one into safety all three 
clothing at one of the annual «aies 
of condemned stores in northern In
dia.’

Where tall, la toneerned, give a 
woman a handicap of a mouthful ot 
hairpins and she will beat a man to

The first thing to learn about skat
ing Is to be light on your feet. If you 
•re not you'll light on your head.

(T.F.). Ask for Minard’s end take no other. We all remember learning long ago 
at school t:.at the ancient inhabitants 
of the British isles lived by the pro
duce of the chaae, and that they
stainod their bodies blue with a naint : » , . , ....
called woad. Keir Hardie s Rough Attire.

It la Interesting to know (hat this ! James Keir Hardie, the British la- 
plant Is still cultivated in England, I 1>or leader, never relinquished his 
and that, under tin name uf dyers' 1 working class garb, and many were 
«ead, it is manufactured into a j the occasions when his rough attire led 
cede,ring materia! that is much valued 110 mistakes on the pact of others. One 
for the treatment of cloth. j story is that Keir Hardie, then many

Tills woad seed is .-.owh fiTApri! and l -vrars an M. I*. w as challenged by™a 
May, the harvest time being five ! l>0l!ccm:in outside the House of Com- 
lÿonths later, when the niant is about i mons- Tllp officer asked Mr. Hardie if 
one foot high. The green woad la i h(* waa "orl‘ins there. "Yen." "On 
crushed, fermented, nailed, dried in i lhp roof? ’ <_v-'LIcli waa undergoing re
wind-swept sheds and fiimllv poxv.ier-d i pair' "No," answered the leader of 
and tasked. Woad was, f ir a Ion -1-the Independent Labor party, "on the 
time after the period of tin' an-ient '■ ‘,00r" ’ Another time a landlady re- 
Britcns. one of the principal dyes used i fuse'1 ,0 lpt him havp rooms until he 
if England: but it was largely surer- I S,avc“ references. He looked too rough, 
seded by indigo. > j The good woman was astonished when

! Mr. Hardie named a number of the 
most prominent men in parliament. 
He was arrested in Belgium once on 
suspicion of being a collusion with a 
notorious anarchist whom the police 
had detained.

A Hard Pine Floor.
A housekeeper w ho had a hard-plno 

floor that needed treatment tried an 
expet intent with it and found It satis
factory. She knew that oak “filler” 
ir. supposed to be used only on oak 
flooring, hut she used it on the hard- 
pi tie after it had beer, rubbed smooth. 
Tito filler waa of the dark oak tint. 
On tho following day the floor was
witxci.---- This—made a rich looking
door of a good shade of brown.

Minard's Liniment used by Physicians

Uniforms They"Wore.
curs and

a warning.* 
Into safety:

National Preparedness
does not come from guns 
and dreadnoughts alone, but 
from men who are fit for the 
day’s work. The making of 
men is a question of food and 
rational exercise You can’t 
build stalwart men cut of 
an unbalanced "ration.” 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
contains all the material 
needed for building the per
fect human body. It is the 
whole wheat grain made 
digestible by steam-cocking, 
shredding and baking. One 
or more Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits for breakfast with 
milk or cream makes a man 
fit for work or play. It 
is ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve.

*
y fcux vti

His now entplov.xl for “setting” 
oilier dyes, for its gives cloth a finish 
not obtainable by oth»r means. The 
elotli supplied by the Government for 
naval, military and police uniforms Is 
always “woaded.”

Only a fool would allow the coign 
of vantage to burn a hole in his poc
ket.” The Belgian police nev

er could understand why a British M. 
P. was not elaborately attired.

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER Jt ™ pointed out that there

out er thesafeguard*. for M ^ïe aa 'Viîu^r^r ^r'yoTwi,'?: £4"’000'000 BOld ''ere last year through 
rîwwrrnfp111 eoon 5a,rld»ot the disease. It acts as a aura bc nf, nekotiated would undoubtedly 
S^uewtoi; 'hnr«!Mîi5,dI10h' th'Y are "exposed." At all good Provide for that maturity with a bal- 
facUmera h°r*° e°°dt housee- or d'“ver.d by the m«u- ante sufficient to cover other needs,

it was said. The new bonds It Is 
derstood, will Lear interest at 6 per 
cent.

Ü
Lieutenant 

homh hf>ro—\vne 
Fonutahle of B 
ÎI years old.

The number of insane under insti
tutional care is said to be larger than 
the enrollment in all the universities 
and colleges. But why always take the 
colleges for a standard of comparison? 
—New York Evening Post.

Alfred Victor Smith—the 
.je Chief 
lie was

‘ii rea \ icior 
the only son.of th 

Burnley. Lancs.
are \

one-vear notes
ro

it.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO. 
Chemists end Bscterloloolsta Goshen, lifd., U.S.A,

Made in Canada,

j
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ANTIQUES
* CHINA * 

POTTERYI
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
CORRESPONDENCE REQUEST

ED WITH VIEW TO
SALE OR PURCHASE

ROBERT NINON
62 King St. East

HAMILTON, - - - ONT.

ANTIQUES
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HUN PLOTTER 
WHO AIMED AT 
WELLAND CANAL

A STRANGE FIND.

Mummified Body in Nether
lands Bog.

arrived. Then, when .night came, he 
was to Are off a colored light, bo 
that the French could get the range 
of the German battery and destroy it.

Marco
Through a knothole .he watched the 
arrival of the Germans and the plac
ing of the artillery. At nightfall he 
crept out, set off a yellow light with 
his cigarette lighted, and dodged back 
into his tree.

Now he heard lou<#oaths all about 
him as Germans searched the woods 
for the man who set off the light. 
Then he heard a crackling. They had 
set the woods on fire to bum him out, 
as one does a rabbit. He gave himself 
up for lost.

Another sound crashed in his ear. 
The French were blazing away In re
sponse to his signal. The smoke was 
hurting his eyes. He hoped a shell 
would end his existence before the 
flames reached his tree. Then there 
was an ear-splitting bang—the tree 
flew into a thousand pieces and his 
light went out.

When he came to he was in a farm 
house. His light had enabled the 
French to destroy the German battery 
and recapture the position. They told 
him how they found him unconscious 
In the burning wod, with the flames 
licking his legs.

ST. ELOI FIGHT 
MADE BIG GAIN

FIGH*f RUSS. NOW. SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
/ Turks From Gallipoli Are 

Trying to Check Them.
hid In a hollow tree.

The Hague, Cable.------(Correspond.
ence of the Associated Press)—An in
teresting
Drente, the least populated province of 
the Netherlands, where the soil con
sists almost wholly of moor and ten 
land. The principal industry in those 
parts is peat cutting, and it was dur
ing this operation that workmen came 
across the mummified body of a young 
woman, which, by the peculiar chem
ical action of the soil, had been well 
preserved, although It presented a 
rliri veiled and blackened leather-like 

From certain articles of

Z-
flnd has been made an

London. Cable.—That large forces 
released from th* Dardanelles by the 
abandoning of the British campaign in 
the Straits were rushed forward to at
tempt to stop the Russian advance 
against Treblsond is shown by to-night’s 
nmnii.i Petrograd communique, which 
states that in the Caucasus during ac
tions on the Black Sea littoral the Rus
sians took as prisoners ten officers and 
about 400 ben belonging to a Turkish 
regiment which participated In the right
ing on the Gallipoli Pcninspla. The 
prisoners say this regiment is commanded 
by a German officer.

In the region north-west of the town or 
Mush (vilayet of Bltlis) Russian troops, 
having dislodged the 
positions, occupied th

Position Won by Recent 
Mine Party Was Important.

Some Stirring Incidents of 
the Engagement.

Montreal Brute Gets 14- 
Year Term for an As

sault On a Little Girl.

Husband of Gadski, the Sin
ger,is in a Serious Plight 

. in New York.
London Cable.------The correspond

ent of the Dally Mall at British head
quarters In France describes the at- 
tion at St. Elol on March 27 as having 
been more Important than is superfi
cially apparent.

"A valuable position was gained," 
be Bays, “consisting of rising ground 
whlcii overlooked tne British comma- 

The British loss

appearance, 
apparel and ornaments found on the 
body, archaeological experts have pro
nounced It to be 1,700 years old. Round 
the throat was a kind of handkerchief, 
knotted In a way that suggested a vio
lent death. Learned professors recall 
this passage from Tacitus, where he 
describes the customs of the tribes 
that inhabited the low plains of 
Northern Europe in those remote 
times: Ignavos et imbelles et corpora 
Infâmes coeno ac palude, intecta in- 
super crate, mergnnt: The cowardly, 
the unwarllke, and those dishonored 
In body they sunk In a morass and 
placed hurdles upon them.

SUFFER BLOCKADELOAD OF EXPLOSIVES enemy

246,000 MEN 
UNDER ARMS

Entente Allies Have Found 
Four Hun Sub. Bases 

On Greek Islands.

Brought to Buffalo to Wreck 
Canal—Prisoner Was Von 

Papen’s Aide. mcaiion trenccca. 
wus small, ana tne German loss very 
great, tne latter being tut# mainly to 
tne artillery and bom o-th rowers.

“It Is remarkable fact that dur
ing the whole of the fight not a single 
German aeroplane was allowed to ap- 
proacn.”

The correspondait writes enthusias
tically of the dash and individual zest 
of the men. “Tne meivcomplained,” 
he says, ‘that the Germans in some 
positions w’ould not half fight, but 
surrendered too scon. Nevertheless 
there was much hard fighting. Some 
German bombers held their ground 
well tor hours, and the German artil
lery was good.’*

The correspondent records several 
incidents of the fighting. In one of 
these a section of crowded British ad
vancing was critically menaced by a 
German machine gun. A British sub
altern and one soldier ran forward 
and attacked with bombs, wrecking 
the gun and killing the gunners. At an
other point of the fight two men went 
astray in a German diagonal trench, 
which was almost unoccupied, but 
which led them far back into one of 
the principal communicating trenches, 
where they met a number of Germans. 
One of
bombs, while the other fired his re
volver over the former’s shoulder. A 
majority of the Germans ran back : a 
few
were cleared, 
wounded.

At another point an officer 
two Northumberland Fusiliers, their 
rifles thrown on the ground, fisticuff
ing for the possession of a GcrmaS 
prisoner, whom both claimed, 
prisoner was watching with amaze
ment.

New York Report.------ Captain
Hans Tauscher, an officer 'in the Ger- 

navy, husband of Johanna

The British steamship Diadem lias 
been sunk.

A special message favoring the abo
lition of capital punishment in Mas
sachusetts was sent to the Legislature 
by Governor McCall. .

James Hastings, who last week was 
found guilty of bigamy, was sentenced 
to a year’s imprisonment by Police 
Magistrate Leggatt, of Windsor.

A telegram from Madrid states that 
Portugal shortly will decree the expul
sion of Germans not of a military age. 
All eligible» will be interned.

ThA discovery by Entente Allied pa
trol *hips of four hostile submarine 
bases among the Greek Islands Is an
nounced in a wireless despatch from 
Rome.

Casualties and Wastage Ac
count for 45,700 Canadiansman

Gadski, the opera singer, and said to 
he the head of the Tauscher Arme 
Company, of this city, as well as the 
American representative 
Krupps, was arrested here to-day by 
Federal authorities on a

MEDICAL MEN 
BAN ALCOHOL FOOD PRICES 

IN GT. BRITAIN
Government Still Aims at 
Raising 500,000 for Front.of the

warrant
Ottawa Report.------Casualties of

every description among '.he Cana
dian forces. since the outbreak of war 
total 22,000, and the wastage apart 
from casualties has been 21,700. This 
makes a total of 43,700 men, out of 
200,000 who have joined the colors 
to date, who cannot now bo numbered 
in the effective fighting force. The 
Canadian army actually under arms 
at the present time is therefore about 
246,000 men. Of these 112,000 are

charging conspiracy.
The warrant was sworn to “on in

formation and belief” by William M.
Offley, a special agent of the Depart
ment of Justice. The complainant in 
the case also names Allred A. Fritzen,

* who is not yet under arrest. It is 
charged mat Tauscher ana Fritzen on 
August lo, 1H14, set on toot a military 
enterprise -o be carried on trom me 
L iihe.u states agamot me Dominion of 
Vanaaa tor tne purpose ot uesu*o> ing

wenand Lanai, j overseas, either in Great Britain o;*
I at the front, while in training in Can- 

i* aiso is alleged that the detend- a(ia there are approximately 134,300, 
mii.t outainea a large quantity oi uy- CCUnting :iio>e on guard duty, on

___other explosives ana tnat i,Padquarters t-.aff, etc.
auout iepiemuCT 14, I9i4, ail These were among the interesting

Tauener, it it factg g»ven to the Commons to-day by-*
.\» vy xoik carrying me dynamite in Sjr |<_0i>ert Borden in reply to a 
suit cases and proceeded by rail to gcrjea cf questions by Hon. Charles 
Masraza Fai.s. TT.t . Mardi. in regard to Mr. MarciVs

-U’a'usciier v.as taken before Lnitea aion as to Xvhother the Govern- 
Slav* commissioner Haugiuon. m mcnt had deeldi},, to enlist 500.000 
cniewd a pica ot not 'Canadians for overseas service, after
h-.vl under a bond of »-o,UUU 101 tx OOUEUlt|n|? thB Brft!s!i authorities, tho 
animation on Apul ii>. ^ Frime Minister said that the Govern-
CLiNFLSdiON OF VON DER u JLi^. m€llt always took pains to ascertain 

The arrest of Taucher and the the views Of the Imperial authorises, 
naming ui Frilzen in the complaint |.£,rtieiilarly the War Office, villi re
are «sa ui to have been the direct result ?,ara to these matters before coming 
of the examination by Federal au- to any decision. Nothing had nap 
thorUics here of Horst von dcr ; ^euCti Rjnce that decision, he added,
Goltz, alias Bridgman Taylor, who ar- ; tQ indllce tilc Government to change 
rived Tuesday frozii Liverpool on me « miud as to the mumber to bo 
Steamsulp Finland accompanied by a , e|;,Med-

. Yard detective. The intor Wlth regard to .the question as to 
matlou turuished by von u 1hQw ,ong u too![ the Canadian troops
is sâld. completed a chain olevldMM , th„ front from tho unto
Federal autnontles have to. «ll j *. cnUgtmeI„. the Premier said that
ÜTEX arrests r Seated |

rrned j a’^r “StSf
“V "SJt eJUÏImW ! r(Th>, ‘"o^cxpanZrc by Canada 
«‘U8the first of several believed to I for war purposes 'ip to the end of 
hav«tl been originated in the United j February, Sir Robert said, had^uKsrc- 
Slates and having the destruction of ! gated $187,000,000, not taking int 
tlio We*lari Lanai as their purpose. • account the million;; of dollars which 

outUning he evidence against ,,r<.at Britain l.ad spent on behalf of 
Taucher and his alleged confeder- Canada for munitions of various k.nds 
ate* Federal agents said to-day that yur,plied to the l’anadiau torces utjLlie 
eoon after the war broke out a party Dont through the War Office. 
of fix men purchased from an ex- accounting fpr these will not be mace 
ulo-ivo com pan v in this city, a quau- antn the war is over. ,

CK .X. tkvxk. j; Sto K " I*

““ • ‘5 ssst.'FFsSs ssf sssrsus » : m. ».
<(uck o:i tiie Hudson River, in liar- Men. 
lev.!, where the dynamite was unload
ed and taken in a cab to a boarding 
house in Manhattan, 
sorted, the explosives 
with fulminating caps 
devices for exploding them, after 

i. which the alleged conspirators took 
with them over the New York Central 
Railroad to Buffalo and from there 
to Niagara Falls. At this point tho 
journey was interrupted for some rea
son. which the Federal officers de
cline to disclose at present, and the 

is said to have returned to this 
city with the dangerous baggage.

Federal officers declared details of 
the. alicsed plot have been known 
over' since its failure and that evi
dence against the principals had been 
gradually piling up, the missing^ de
tails being supplied by von der Colts.

A later plan to destroy the Welland 
Cabal, which resulted in the arrest 

indictment of Caul Koenig,
..ffiemv «aid had no direct connection^ it h the case now under in- j At the bridgehead strong forces are 
v. stlgation. : < ngaged on both sides. “\\ ednestiny
VON PAPENS RIGHT HAND MAN. ; nif.h, •• ,..ys the Italian official report.

Since the outbreak of the war he i .tfc<j cnPnly having been reinforced,
bè- j renewed his violent attack, which com-

-nf..Ü!!ll*r‘V!Ür wn‘Vln!‘LrHnmlat Lffie Bodo-om height end extended 
teeyswr ing of tk- 1 un.pean War and  ̂Idly nlghg the whole front as far M 
r^a rcs'"ve armv captain, l:e vol.in : Rabctlno. Repeatedly repulsed. the 
ici-red his services', hut, according to j enemy constantly renewed bis sangui- 

=ta'ement to Federal Investi- nary attack with fresh troops. The.»e 
g.tors he was told to come to this ■ efforts were vain, ar.d the enemy 
country and report to Captain von eventually was defeat», by a counter.
! ’-inert He did so and received in- attack and forced lo flee, leaving ’ll 
struct Ions which he has refused fo our hands flvj officers and led prison.
divulge. cr8-

("atitaln Tauscher loome in still an
other phase. Because of the nature 
of his business, lie was the buyer and 
K-lier Of arms and ammunition and 

pas stored In this city munitions 
dollars.

Condemned at Ontario Acad
emy of Medicine. Tight Little Island Least Hit 

of Warring Powers.

Rates of Increase and Com
parison Witn Enemy.

Leading Experts Unite in 
Condemning Its Use.

Larry Cosgrave, aged 10, of Toronto, 
taken to the Hoapital for Sick Toronto Report.------ “The * public

should learn from us that there is 
mighty little, if any, place tor alco
hol in medicine, 
that alcohol is a poison in the same 
class with opium, cocaine and other 
deadly drugs, and that the drunkard 
is no more a criminal than the mor
phine user.”

The above statement was made at

was
Children suffering from badly injured 
hands as the result of a cartridge ex
ploding.

London Cable.------(Correspondence
of The Asoociated Press).—The peo
ple of England claim to have suffered 
less from the Increased cost of living 
brought on by the war than have the 
people ol any of the enemy countries, 
although aumitting that prices ol 
toodstuffs are hlgner now than they 
have been in the memory of the pres
ent generation.

The retail rise for January was V/a 
per cent., according to the Board *ol 
Trade Labor Gazette, which points out 
that the upward trend lias been in 
Hour and bread, six per cent., and in 
fish and granulated sugar, five per 
cent.

Bread hac reached 9% pence, or
loaf

or damaging tae 
utfenuaiiui named are said to

They should learni.aot tour assuc.aies Michael Twohey, 55 years of age, 
father of six. children, was sentenced 
at Montreal in fourteen years in the 
penitentiary tor an assault on a 13- 
year-old girl.

the British officers threwnaiAite anu
on or
imi aeltnuaiits, except

Harry Bellamy, editor and proprie
tor of the Dungannon (Ont.) News, 
has suspended publication of this, pa
lier in order to enlist. He has joined 
the ranks of the 161st Huron Bat
talion.

Mr. G. C. r.ramliiil, a graduate of the
ha:;

surrendered, and the trenches 
Only one Briion was

a meeting of the Academy of Medicine 
last evening by Lieut.-Col. J. XV. S. 
McCullough, Chief Sanitary Officer 
fer the 2nd Division, and Secretary of 
the Provincial Board of Health, in 

“Alcohol

found

Ontario Agricultural College, 
been appointed as a special flax ex
pert under the Agricultural Depart
ment, at a salary of $1,860 per an-

Tiio about 18 cents for the quartern 
« four pounds) higher than'it ever JiaB 
been in modern times.

The increase in the cost 
comparing February lat last with a 
year ago, has been:

Fish—50 per cent.
Meat—25 per cent.
Bacon, bread, sugar, 

cheese—20 per cent.
Tea—28 per cent.
Flour and eggs—17 per cent.
Butter—13 per cent.
Butter—13 per cent.

< Potatoes—7 per cent.
Margarine—6 per cent.
Other countries have been hit hard- 

which

the course of a paper 
From tho Public Health Standpoint.”

on

of foodThe audience was made up entirely of 
doctors, and five papers were read ou 
the various aspects oi" alcoholism. 
There was no differing among the 
doctors as to the direct and indirect 
pernicious moral and physical effects 
of alcohol on the mind and body. 
There was some difference of opinion 
as to degree of the el foots of drink 

Dr. Clarke, 
General

num.
One of the oldest landmarks of the 

Ov.cn Sound district, the hotel at An- 
about eight miles from Owen

HINDEN6URG IS 
ON DEFENSIVE

nan,
Sound, was burned. The hotel was 
erected in the early sixties by Robert

milk and
Scut land

Vanwyck.
of the 172After killing every one

in the garrison at Guerrero, Fran
cisco Villa moved northward and now 
is somewhere near the headwaters of 
tile Santa Maria River, according to 
unofficial information.

ot insanity.in cases
Superintendent of Toronto 
Hospital, declared that 81) p„er cent, 
of the cases of insanity were due to 

How far «alcohol was re-

Rubs Drive Pas Completely 
Spoiled His Spring Plans.

Czar’s Troops Hold Heights 
for Big Advance.

noon

er, according to the Gazette, 
gives .he following comparisons of ln- 
.Teases upon pre-war prices:

United Kingdonf—47 per cent.
Berlin—83.4 per cent.
Vienna—112.9 per cent.
Attention is called to the fact that 

Germany allows only a limited sale at 
a legal maximum price of what are 
ordinary,every:day articles of diet.
This, the Gazette points out, applies to 
bread, butter, flour, pork and milk. 
It says that in Vienna the end of the 
year brought an easing of some of the 
advances, partly explained by 
fact that in December maximum re
tail charges came into operation tor 
the first, time in respect to bacon and 
hog’s fat.

Here are some comparative 
turns of increased percentages since 
July, 1914: .

heredity.
sponsible originally he could not say. 
but he believed that the indirect ef
fects of alcohol were tragic.

Lieut.-Col. McCullough- declared 
that the money annually wasted in 
alcohol would pay the public health 

over and over

Milte Brisco, a Windsor Russian, was 
sentenced lo two y -ars in the peniten
tiary for burglarizing a local store. 
Brisco was acquitted last May of the 
murder of Felix Muline, of the village 
of Tccumsch.

An order in council was issued in 
London whereby “neither a vessel nor 
her cargo shall be immune from cap
ture for a breach or blockade upon 
the sole ground that she at the mo- 

her way to a non-blockaded

Petrograd Cable.------The Russian
offensive manoeuvres

bills ot a continent along thoagain.
Dvinsk-ltiga front, although appar
ently local in character and unimpor- 

witii more sweep- 
movements which

A. McPhedran, speaking on 
“The Attitude of the Physician,” said 
there was some difference of opinion comnareu
among doctors as to the immediate spectacular
effects of alcohol upon the mind and ha=e mari[ed warfare on the eastern 
body, but none as to its ultimate dis- front liaVe already rendered the 
astrous results. As a doctor he care(„ily constructed position of Field 
thought the regular moderate use of Marshal von mndenhurs less secure, 
alcohol should not be encouraged. He and wil|> k ls thought here, determine 
further stated that there was no doubt 1he course of the coming eprlng tani- 
that prostitution was chargeable to |;atgn. 
drink, and this evil was becoming a j 'p|le fighting has now- 
positive menace to the country. from Isolated encounters along a ten-

Dr. J. T. Gilmour, Superintendent mjie front to a general engagement 
of the Ontario Reformatory, Guelph, extending more titan 35 miles along 
spoke on “Alcohol and Its Relation the lines; German troops whic.i were 
to Crime.” He said that fie had never being rushed to this front, instead ot 
known of a single case of wife mur- taking part in an advance believed to 
der that was not committed under the have been intended by the Germans, 
influence of liquor. are occupied in defending Jhelrposi-

Alcohol, said Or. Gilmour, was the lions of last tall, and it appears to 
most potent factor in the production observers nçre that Fleld Marel al )oii
of crime that the country has! Ho Hindenburg s spring campaign will be
regarded the present method of deal- defensive rather than tile of tensive 
ing with inebriates as a burlesque, one which was expected. , 0
He believed it put a premium on n Sl“ce .hTnorteern
drunkenness “The treatment of inch- siVtion has continually
riety depends largely upon whether , and l])c he!gllts which they
you are poor or wealthy If a poor £ miand alo!,g the left bank of 
man gets drunk lie is sent to the po- 8nd tUc.jr successful opera-
lice station, the other fellow is taken tjons -n t, Riga «[«strict are consid 
home in a limousine and put to bed. pred „ B0,i(| foundation lor a further 

Dr. II. C. Scadding gave a careful advance as socn as the spring thaw- 
analysis of the question from the lg OV(.. ,,lp ground becomes firm, 
standpoint of life insurance compan- The thaw line become general on the 
les. While guarding against exag- wj,0je frUnt, but there has boon con- 
geraticn in statistics he showed that riderahlr fighting. The official report 
life insurance companies regarded the reCords the breaking down of a Ger- 
ronsumcr of alcohol as a greater risk man attack on Kukn village in the 
than the avstainer, Riga region, and a second enemy, at

tack on Vidzy village, in the Dvinsk 
region, was also repulsed, and west 
of Lake Narocz Germans concentrated 

entrenchments were dispersed, 
south of the Bripet and in Galicia 
there has been only skirmishing. A 
German aeroplane was brought down 
and its occupants made prisoners.

Dr.

theThe Maitland River broke its Ice 
bounds and stalled for the lake,.where 
the shore ice is too heavy to permit 
a clearance, with the result that the 
ice is now piled several feet above the 
breakwater, and the only outlet lor the 
flood is around the breakwater into 
the Goderich harbor.

Central Baptist Church, Sarnia, has 
refused a resquest for a certificate of 
good standing to Rev. Annin Holzer, 
now of PittsbOrg, and has struck the 
names of liolzer and Ills wife from the 
membership roll of tho church, 
zer left Sarnia suddenly for the Unit
ed States recently, during an investi
gation into charges that lie was pro- 
German.

re
developed

HOT FIGHT FOR 
A BRIDGEHEAD

United
King.

There it Is as- 
wero fitted 

and electrical
lll'n. Vien.

2007050Beef .. ...................
Mutton...................
Bacon ................... ..
Flour, household • 
Flour, rye .. 
Flour, wheat.. ..
Bread..................
Bread,-rye .. ..... 
Bread, wheat ..
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Margarine.............
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Kggs ......................
Rice ... -................
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8128
51Violent, Continuous Strug

gle in Gorizia Sector.

Italians Win Two Engage
ments Over Austrians.

7542
27

118101316variy 22®10FRENCH HERO’S 
DARING DEED

613630sector 21\28570
46634025

DISMISSED.
London Cable.----- Violent fighting

j.; going Oil day and night bu the Gor
izia sector of the Au.itro Italian front.

Judge Fitch, of Ft. Frances, 
Has Been Removed.

—As a result of 
the investigation by the Department 
of Justice, which has been going on 
for some months past, into charges 
agains. Judge Fitch, County Court 
Judge at Fori Frances, Ont., an order 
in council has been passed dismissing 
him from thé public service. The 
charges were made last spring by Dr. 
Mackenzie, of Fort Frances. Mr. Jus- 
tise Hodgins, who was appointed by 
the Minister of Justice fis a Royal 
Commissioner to make the Investiga
tion, reported that Judge. Fitch had 
been guilty of conduct unworthy of a 
Judge.

There were several charges against

thonaît Hid in Tree in Midst of a 
German Battery, Ottawa Report

And Signalled-Position to 
His Comrades.menved at the northorn extremity of

rail- TOY BUYERS’vaiifie

inMarco(’able.——Marcel 
wlio lies in a Paris hospital wounded 
all over and horribly burned about the 
legs, received the French War Cross

Paris, Canadian Association Form
ed at Toronto Show.his own

LISBON’S FEARS.I 1>When the war broke out Marco was £°Va inemmg
“On the Carso tho artillery actions jw. stripling, slender as a girl, with “f, .tu-royimKxh6nuonr"‘inalthc,0Hoyar ihink 

continue. East of Se.U our troops , beardless face, eyes large and black
who for several days had piesseti anj jïands as white as a womans. At th«. t. Katon Company. Limited, Toronto.

WÊÊÊ WÊÊÈ^ üumi
Irian attacks were repulsed. In this A (ew hourB before the French descent Light Company. Toronto: Mr." M. •*£;.£!£* thet "tîîli>,Dsi?hin
brilliant action we captured seven of- evacuated 0ne of the hills defending £• Ç®"*- of lhe Dominion Toy Company, cu( frr,m German yard» most re
flects. 200 men, and two machine guns, vrt_ ,he commandant of“«C*attal- The d«»l«n of a maple leaf with “Made cently are craft of I.SOO tona. with a speed one bomb-thrower and other booty." the youngster forj dar- i^cÆ; .tamped in the centre has ^ knc.i^under^ntrr^nd

rl- . Inc mi»ion. The French planned to D ______---------------- red with from ten to twelve torpedo
eckuse he «teal away from the hill silently dur- “Money doesn't always bring hap- tubes. iM.jaid^nd poa.;»*^. abmtyte

ing the night. Marco was to stay pinces.'' “That may be true enough, weeks at a time, owing to the power of
behind, conceal himself and take Wat it's one of the things we all pre- theh- electric accumulator, end motors,
special note of the emplacement of fer to learn by personal experience.' ,ncj, aanBt end it is even affirmed In some
enemy artillery when the Germans —Boston Transcript. quarters that four-inch suns are serried.

_ ~ _ ...A, J Judge Fitch, one being that he hadPortuguese Capita^ Alarmed used horses under seizure in a lumber 
by U-Boat Menace. was that jÙS“1.

had made use of his position as a 
Judge to get fifty cents a cord more 
for his pulpwood than was paid to 
others. There were also accusations 
made in regard to the manner in 
which he conducted the case of a man 
convicted in a civil suit over volf 
bounties. The accused Judge was 
given the opportunity of putting in a 
defence, but the defence was insuffi
cient to prevent the department from 
acting upon the recommendations of 
Mr. Justice Hodgins.

This ls the first time In years that 
a Judge has been removed from the 
Bench mr improper conduct.

valued at almost a million 
■!,. gold the arms and ammunition 
, xtenaively to Mexicans, shipping 
“itnilar supplier, to South America anil 
ihe Far East. One shipment which 
he l.ad planned to make, is reported to 
have been stopped some time ago by 
t.i: Federal authorities.

MINNEAPOLIS SANK.

' report»1* t&riit
-Hmirn Y»’!7”. VSE
ISvSep attemete were «till beiae made te 
ivw kar Into part.

"Jlggs went to church 
and everyone was puzzled b 
entered by the side door." "Force of 
habit, probably, 
those Sunday eldc-dcor entrances. — 
Buffalo Express.

He's so used to
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GERMANS MAKE GAINS CHANTRY Vs
. April 4
n By the permieaion of the inspector 
cur school is closed for the Easter 
Holidays this week, so the boys may 
help in the sngar-bnsnee.

Mr. Thomas Moulton left a few 
days ago for the West where he 
intends to spend the çmntnes.

Miss Grace Rappell has returned 
home after spending a couple of weeks 
at Chantry the guest of Miss Doreen 
Davis.

Mr. Alex Elliott drove to Prescott 
on Saturday to attend the funeral of 
his sister Mrs. Dalman which took 
place on Sunday.

Mr. L. Ripley, Me. Alfred Irwin, 
ami Mr. W. Cheney were the guests of 
Mr. Frank Seed on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Elliott has been confined to 
her bed with the grippe.,

\
CASTORIA NOTICE

"SiS
Violent Attacks Result in Ad

vances Near Verdun. t? SEE Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held jn Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time. „ -

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

SB
For Infanta and Children. They Have Taken the Remainder of 

the Village of Vaux and Have 
Penetrated ^he Forest to the 
South-east of Fort Douaumont— 
Attack Was Made by Division at 

. Four Points at Once.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria.....................

PARIS, April 3.—As a result of 
violent onslaughts Friday night 
both to the east and west of the 
Meuse the Germans have captured 

; the remainder of the village of Vaux 
I which remained in possession of the 

French, and have also penetrated a 
portion of the Caillette wood, lying 
to the south of Fort Douaumont.

The Germans followéd up Satur
day night their success in taking the 
village of Vaux on Friday night with 
an attack in very large force against 
the French positions in the Douau- 
mont-Vaux line, centring their efforts 
against the Bois de la Caillette, 
south-east of Fort Douaumont. They 
succeeded in penetrating the wood, 
bwt^were driven back into the north
ern part of the wood by a French 

I counter-attack.
The Germans used over a full divi

sion (some 25,000 men) in the at
tack, which was preceded by an ex
ceptionally heavy bombardment by 
the heaviest German artillery. The 
attack was made at four points sim
ultaneously.

As soon as the Germans had 
forced their way into the forest 
strong French counter-attatks were 
begun at once, and part of the 
ground lost was recovered.

The official communique issued by 
the French War Office last night an
nounced that the French have now 
entirely withdrawn from the village 
of Vaux, in which the Germans first 
gained a footing on March 11, com
pleting their occupation in the at- 

I tack of Friday night. The French 
line now extends along the outskirts 
of the village.

5 During Friday night the Germans 
launched a terrific attack on thç east
ern bank of the Meuse with the por
tion of the village of Vaux remaining 
in French hands as the objective.
The attack gained for the Germans a 
foothold in the western part of this 
■village, in the eastern part of which 
they gained several houses in the 
sault of March 11. This success 
gives the Germans practical control 
of the village which lies to the 
north-east of the higher ground on 
which the tort bearing the same 
name is situated. On the occasion 
of the earlier German success here 
the Germans sought to push on to
ward the fort but were repulsed. The 

a by. the second of
two heavy attacks. These attacks Mrs. Omer Davis and 
covered the sector between the wood present at the home of Mrs Dsvis’ 
to the south of Haudremont and the mother, Mis. Rhode Moore, 
region of Vaux. The first assault,
which was in the nature of a surprise Mr. H. J. Davis starts his factory 
attack by a large force, attacked the today with Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald as 
village from the north and south at assistant, 
the same time bat failed to reach the 
French lines on either side of the vil
lage. A second attach was made im- causing much inconvenience by mak-

i“gtheMud Creek bridge impassible maim were able to get a foothold in i • r . .the western part of the village. | covering having been carried
Four fresh brigades participated in ; 06 by the hl8h waters, 

the attack, which ended in the occu
pation of the village, says an eye
witness pf the battle.

The assault began with a night at
tack, which is becoming more and 
more preferred by the Germans. All 
Friday evening the village and Its 
surroundings were copiously shelled.
The attack began from the north at 
3 o’clock in the morning by a bri
gade debouching from trenches on 
the hillside east of Fort Douaumont 

: and advancing as far as the railroad 
line in front of the advanced French 
position, where it was checked by 
French Infantry and a barring fire, 
which was so intense that the assail
ants were unable to hold their 
ground.
trendies much depleted in numbers.

It was a fresh brigade which made 
the second attack towards 5 o'clock 
in the morning. It came from the 
east with an abundant supply of 
powerful grenades that demolished 
the houses occupied by the defend- 

Though partly 
buried under the ruins the French 

— stuck stubbornly to their poets,
” i which they ceded only step by step 

1 and inflicted severe losses on the at
tacking force.

With the houses 
grenades and shells.

fBears theBE

SignaturePromotes DigestionfMt 
ness and Itest.Contains ncittvr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral; 
Not Narcotic, j

!

of BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue
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jUZsmnm- April 3

Mr. and Mrs. Baxuidal and family 
recently returned from England "where 
they have spent the past two years. 
Mr. Bsxuidal was a paymaster in the 
Canadian Army and he leaves here in 
a short time to take a position in 
Regina Saak. While here, they 
are the guests of Mr. Albert Maud 
Addison.

Miss Ethel Kerr is in Toronto 
attending the funeral of her aunt, the 
late Mrs. John Russel.

Mr. Mansel Hanna left last week 
for Saskatchewan where he in triads to 
take up farming. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snider and son, of 
Alexandria Bay N. Y. were guests at 
the home ol Mr. Harry Carter last 
week.

InAcbKcSdk-
AnjstSetd*

HinnSrfd-

t

Use ? Farmers —Keep
( perry DAVIS)»

Aptrfrcl Remedy forConsdpa- 
tion. SourSlomach,Diairhoea/ 
Worms,Convulsionsjemish' 
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP.. 
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SUIT S j
That Stand Out

After spending the winter with 
friends here Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Olds 
have returned to Saskatchewan where 
they will reside for the summer at the 
home of Mr. R.. M. Arnold ot Glen 
Ewing.

Mrs. Robinson of N. Dakota is 
visiting her brother Mr. A. Rook

Miss Mabel Rowsome of Athens 
spent last week the guest of Miss 
Myrtle Loverin.

Mrs. Lewis Langdon spent last week 
at the home of her parents in New 
Dublin.

SPRING1916 1916
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try ns on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

Spring goods have been coming in for 
time. We’ve had our eyes wide open, and se
lected the very best to be had in Men’s and 
Boys Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Haberdashery.

We’re going to do some great stunts this season. 
The men and boys we dress will not pay too 
much for their clothes, but they’ll be the best 
dressed men and boys you’ll meet.

See our big range of Samples for made-to- 
measure Clothes.

some

M. J. XEHOE
Sugar making has begun.

Clerical Suits a Specialty.son are at

jh'l'

V

The sudden melting of the snow is

Mr. and Mrs. Sparling Hanna of 
Rockspring have moved into our village.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
BROCKVILLE

Davit Menthol Salve feels cool and 
soothing when applied to bites, stings, 
and skin eruptions or injuries. It quickly 
brings relief from pain. 25c tins prepared 
by Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.
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THE MUTUAL LIFE Yes ! It’s a Six
AND

A McLaughlin
ANDTHE PRICE!

Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-- They retired to their

A few dollars invested from year to year will mçan 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H.B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

il

ere of the town.
F.O.B. OSHAWA

S
Touring car Roadster
$1110 $1085

XXfHO would think of buying a “four” nowadays 
T v —when you can get this “McLAUGHLIN SIX”

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA demolished by 
there remained

no reason for maintaining the post-
NOTE THE FOLLOWING tion and the French were ordered to 

retire on positions prepared further 
to the west, 
maintained a galling fire as It went 
back slowly and In good order, ^ cur
tain of French shell-fire keeping the 
Germans from pursuing.

After this partial success the Ger
mans tried to profit from their 
position to overwhelm the French 
position around Douaumont. About 
two o’clock Saturday afternoon they 
endeavored to advance along a road 
bordering a ravine and running up 
toward the hamlet of Caillette, near
Fort Douaumont. ■________._______ _

Again It was a fresh division, the 
third engaged since the evening be
fore, that attacked the French lines 
of defence, but this time they were 
unable to advance at any point. The 

_ 1 attacking column was stopped at a 
point where it was exposed to a rak
ing shell fire which decimated it. 
The survivors gave way to a fourth 
fresh brigade, which charged cour
ageously, but without success.

The result of the attack, lasting 
twelve hours, by 40,000 men, was 
limited to the occupation of the rains 
of the village of Vaux.

22Æ .. - .. - .. •• ..
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. 84.000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA. '

The detachment still

for less money than most “fours” cost.

Known as Model “D60"—this car was specially de
signed and built by us to provide for what we felt 
was a need in Canada, viz.: a really high-class, up- 
to-date car at a very moderate price.

Note the beautiful and harmonious sffeîrrntînp 
sign of the body—nothing could be more graceful- 
genuine leather upholstering—left-hand drive—cen
tre control—one-man top, genuine mohair—mag
netic speedometer—vacuum gasoline feed system- 
electric starting and lighting, and with all this, the 
“VALVE-IN-HEAD-MOTOR” developing 30-35 
horse power—in constant, steady, powerful stream, 
with a minimum of vibration.

Write for illustrated catalog.

new
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228. 
WednesdtyanCie8 ^ Frankville »nd Addison—open every

ATHENS BRANCH. «. L. WHITMAN, Manager

BIÉemBIl ICASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

ln^kCi?5ntrif !'.Ask for our INVENTOR’! 
wtiJT 1SEH, which will be sent free.

MARION & MARION.

Walkerville Woman in Train Wreck.
WINDSOR, April 3.—One of the 

victims of last week’s train wreck 
Electric Peetnrer fn. near Cleveland has been identified as
CICfciriE Kestorer for Men Miss Elizabeth Jones, 63, of Walker-

________ „ Pho,phono! («îprMe.eryneH.e ta the body ville. Ont. Miss Jones, who was
For Sudden Exhaustion, 1 vim and vitality. Prematuredee'yand illVutuS formerly of Pittsburg, had been Ur-

SEACOCK & CO.
Agents

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Phone 484 26-28 Buell Street

y

mam

At b months old 
J5 DOSES -35CENTS
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SEVERAL SHIPS SUNK. ViDa^» Ceenca Mwtin| / -THE ATHENS REPORTER

PUBLISHED EVERT WEDNESDAY

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION

To Canadian points—91.00 per year in ad
vance. fl.25 if not so paid.

To United States—91.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line ^for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small odvt. card per yehr. such as Societies, 
Business, etc., 94.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will bo inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notide Is given. No subscriptions will 

* be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROP *

PLUM 1IOT,LOW

Patriotic
Songs

Meetings were held Feb. 29 end 
Marth 31. Minutes of previous meet
ing were read and adopted.

Jacob- McLean—That the following 
accounts be ordered paid :

H. C. Phillips, Dir. Court feef$2.00 
F. Blancber, salary, 1 mos. $15 68 
Jno. Bigalow 
T. R. Beale, Tress bonds $1000

—Carried
Smith-She’don—That the account 

from W, O. Johnson for $7 for rent 
of building on Main Street, used for 
military purpose, be received and or
dered paid.- -Carried.

Jacob-McLean—■ That this council

y March, 27
M1rs. Wright is confined to her bed 

with pneumonia. Dr. Moore is in 
attendance. .

The funeral of Mr. Thomas. Me 
Macken was held on Tuesday at bis 
late residence. He is survived by bis 
willow and one daughter Mrs E. Bert

On Wednesday morning at the 
Baptist church, the funeral of life 
Percy LaPointe, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson LaPointe was held, 
lilt'e fellow died of pneumonia and 
was two and a half years old.

Mr. E. C. Barber, N rack N. Y. is a 
guest of his brother C B. Barber.

Mrs. Percy Gifford is confined to 
her home with asllihia.

Mrs. Win. Hauae«js visiting friends 
here a guet ol Mis. E. Dov/ilen.

Mr. and Mis. J. R. Wiltse spent 
the week end at Lvudhimt.

Mr. Ross Kilhoimi, Bock ville, is 
home for the sugar season.

British and Neutral Craft Destroyed 
by German Submarines.

LONDON, April 3.—The British 
steamship Ashburton has been sunk 
by shrapnel shells fired by a German 
submarine. Five members of the 
crçw have been taken to hospitals. 
The vessel, according to the Ex
change Telegraph Company, was not 
armed.

The Ashburton sailed from New 
i Zealand Feb. 23 for London, and 

was last reported as leaving Monte
video, Uruguay, March 1. The ves
sel was 4,445 tons gross, and was 
built In 1905 for the Australian 
Steamship Company of London. She 
was 392 feet long, 50 feet beam, and 
26 feet deep.

»

Ï

_ and music by the world’s great 
bands are reproduced for you 
with a brilliant vividness nnd 
richness of tone that you will 
find nowhere but in Columbia 
"Records. You are cordially in
vited to hear the following re
cords, free, at any dealer in

86 26 till

to
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COLUMBIA£

accept the statement and toll of B, 
Culbert, collector for 1915, showing j 
uncollected taxes as being $197 08 as 
per roll.—Carried

Smith-Sheldon—That this council 
accept the report of the auditors for 
1915, as subuvted.—Carried.

McLean-Jac .b—That the following 
accounts be paid, and orders drawn on 
treasurer :

Fred Anglin, wood..
Irwin W il*86, auditor
J. S. Dillabough “ ........... 7 00
G. W Pm cell, coal
H. B. Davison, supplies........ 2 90
F. Blancber, salary 1 month 15 03
Jno. Bigalow
B Culber*, collector............... 30 00

—Carried
Sheldon-Jacob—That the statement 

of taxes ior- 1915 of J. P. Lamb, 
treasurer, l>e received, showing a net 
balance*uncollected or $177.08, which 
is made up as tallows :

Uncollected taxes

I Double-Disc
Liner Achilles Sunk.

LONDON, April 2 .—The British 
liner Achilles was sunk Friday. Four 
members of her crew are missing. 
The captain and sixty-two other per
sons from the steamer have been 
landed.

The Achilles was in the trade be
tween Australia and England, 
was a vessel of 7,042 tons gross and 
owned by the Ocean Steamship Co. 
of Liverpool. She sailed from Sydney, 
N.S.W., January 19, for London and 
Liverpool.
Achilles shows that she left Cape 
Town, where she had evidently put 
in on voyage, March 6th.

Norwegian Ship Sunk.
LONDON, April 3.—Lloyd’s 

ports that the Norwegian steamship 
Peter Ham re was sunk Saturday 
night while at anchor. One man, the 
sole surviVor of the crew of 15, has 
been landed from Kentish Knock 
Lightship. The Peter Harare had a 
tonnage of 1,080 gross, and was 234 
feet long. She was owned by S. Ton- 
neson & Co. of Bergen, Norway.

Steamer Goldmouth Sank.
LONDON, April 3.—The British 

steamer Goldmouth has been sunk 
and her crew, two members of which 
suffering from injuries, was landed 
at Penzance, says a Lloyd’s despatch 
from that place, dated Saturday.

The Goldmouth was of '7,446 gross 
tons. She was 471 feet long and was 
owned by AUgfb-Saxon Petroleum Co.

Crew of Nome Landed.
LONDON, April 3.—A Reuter de

spatch from Almerta says that the 
crew of the Norwegian steamship 
Nome has been landed there.
Nome, the sinking of which has 

‘been previously reported, was tor
pedoed by a German submarine in 
the Bay of Biscay on March 26. The 
men were allowed ten minutes in 
which to leaves the vessel.

RECORDS
Herbert Stuart—R23C0—85c.

“We’ll Never Let the Old Fh*g Fall” 
“Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies” 

Scots Guards—P. 31—85c. e
The Entente Cordial March (Douglas) 
Namur March (Richards)

Latimpr and Howe—P. 13—Baritone—85c.
The Veteran’s Song 
The Old Brigade 

Scots Guards—P. 14—85c.
British Grenadiers; Cock o’ the North ; 
Wearin* o’ tiie Green ; God Bless the Prince 
of Wales ; Rule Britannia: Garry Owen ; 
Men of Harlech ; Dear Little Shamrock ; 
Blue Bells of Scotland ; Red, White and 
Blue ; God Save the King.

Hie Council Not in Sympathy v/ith Their 
Electors

The Athens squad of the 156th 
Leeds and Grenville Battalion, it is 
said, will soon be leaving to take up 
quarters in Brock ville. It numbers 
about twenty-five ; and, while Athens 
lias not done as well in recruiting as 
some of the other villages, it is felt that 
the village has done something worthy, 
at any rate, in rending this number. 
There are many Athens .boys in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force outside 
of this squad, some of them even now 
thinking of their home town in dan
gerous places in fai -off France and 
Belgium.

The squad now billeted here is in 
some respects a more formal contribu
tion to the demands of war than the 
lives of those who previously enlisted 
in other battalions. We look upon 
them as our representatives in the 
struggle. They have been honored at 
intervals by individuals and groups of 
individuals in tie village and district.

They have been presented with 
mirrors by High School girls ; ban
queted by the Women’s Institute ; 
invited to suppers and social evenings ; 
given the use of the Township Hall by 
the Council of Rear Yonge and Es- 
cott ; etcetera. But, have we seen one 
instance in which the Council of the 
Village of Athens has even acknow
ledged their presence 1

On March 81, Shannonville pro- 
. seated its recruits with wrist watches. 

On the same date, the recruits at 
Agincourt were presented with a field 
kitchen. The daily press is full of 
these incidents. The villages through
out the Dominion are showing some 
■cinsideration for the young men who 
are going from tSeir midst, perhaps 
never to return.

We understand that the authorities 
asked for the use ot the Athens Town 
Hall for drilling the squad in the 
winter. Were not the military author
ities the least bit justified in thinking 
of Athens as “little Germany”? The 
Township came to the fore with the 
offer of their hall, and thus saved the 
situation. The time has come when 
the Council of Athens must show its 
hand. The citizens will not suffer ig
nominy ; they are patriotic to the edro.

She
$24 75 

7 00
if.The last report of the 13 75An increase in the price of coal 

and a change in the grading of coal 
is pitdicltW to come effective on April 
1st. It is said tha coa! opera tots 
will accede to the demands qf the 
min*'vs for an incre se of 20 per cent 
in the wag^s and on the other hand 
w ll increase the price of coal about 
20ja ton.

£
&6 25

re-

Prince’s Orchestra, Ellery Dr.nd, St. Hilda Colliery 
Munici-él Hand of Mrlan, etc-, end thnueaurls cf mien 
leclicni'.' Hear them at any Columbia bcdcr’i. 
record list from him or write us for it.

Band.did sc— 
Get complete

LUMBÏÀCost 232; to Get His Own Dollar 
Bracebriige 

was recently imposed 
sending a cheque without the legal 
war stamp. It seems a small thing 
to kick about : but the one who should 
put the s'arup on a cheque is the one 
who gives it. Many forget to do 
it. It's a small way to make 2c. 
Some do not realize the expense 
they put otbe.8 to. Here is an in
stance in our business: The Gazette 
did some advertising at a charge of 
$1. The bill was sent at a cost of 
3c, In due course a cheque for $1 
was received. The cheque was 
without war-stamp and was payable 
in Gravenhurst. As there is only 
one bank in Gravenhurst a cheque 
costs 15c to cash. The bill was re 
turned to he receipted which would 
cost another 3c stamp. The total 
cost of getting that $1 account 
would be 23c or 23 per cent.

$197.03
Less poll tax collected .. .. 20 00

Gazette: A tine of $20 
on a man lor

Net balance uncollected.. . .$177.08 
—Carried

Jacob-Me Lean—That the sa'ary of 
Dr. M. H. Moore as medical officer of 
health for 1915 he paid, amounting to 
$30 as per by-law No. 210, undvr 
which he was appointed.—Carried.

Council adjourned.

Graphophonc Company
Canadian Factory & Headquarters 

Toronto, Ont. a;

•A. M. Lee, Clerk
P

Neuralgia is generally the result of 
Nerve Exhaustion. Take occasionally 
Asaya-Neurall for Nervous Exhaustion. 
Write for free sample to Davis & Law
rence Co., Montreal.

The
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ALLIES* FAITH UNSHAKABLE.

Asquith Says Entente is Determined 
to Conquer Germany.

ROME. April 1. via Paris 3.—Her
bert H. Asquith, the British Prime 
Minister, was the guest last night at 
a great public reception given at the 
capitol by Prince Prospéré Colonna, 
Mayor of Rome. In the course ot his 
speech Mr. Asquith said:

"In this place and in the gravest 
moment of the world’s history, I 
want to reaffirm the unshakable 
faith of the Allies in the cause of 
liberty and justice, and to proclaim 
our irrevocable determination to con
quer, to protect weaker peoples, and 
also not to tolerate the violation of 
elementary social laws after centur
ies of struggle."

The Premier sent a 
faith and affectionate salutation” to 
the “heroic army of Italy and to the 
whole Italian people." He reminded 
his hearers that this was the first 
time a British premier had been re- 

' by "the first citizen of Rome 
in the capitol—the temple and cita
del of the ancient world, the outpost 
of the world of the middle ages, and 
now' a monument symbolic of the ro

und the unity of Italy.”
After the reception Premier As

quith received a delegation of repre
sentatives of the Italian press.

" RAISING CAPITAL WEAK, SICKLY CHILDREN
MilYoung Sam Clemen, and Hie Chums In 

a Coonakin Deal.
The adventures of 8am Clemens and 

his comrades would fill several books 
of the size of "Tom Sawyer." Many 
of them are, of course, forgotten now, 
but those still remembered show that 
Mark Twain had plenty of real mate
rial.

It was not easy to get money In those 
days, and the boys were often without 
it Once Hack Blankenship had the 
skin of a coon he had captured and 
offered to sell it to raise capital At 
Seims' store on Wildcat corner the 
coonakin would bring 10 cents. But 
this was not enough. The boys thought 
of a plan to make it bring more.

Seims' back window was open, and 
the place where he kept his pelts was 
pretty handy. Hack went around to 
the front door and sold the skin for 10 
cents to Seims, who tossed it hack on 
the pile. Then Huck came back and 
after waiting n reasonable time crawl
ed in the open window, got the coon- 
skin and sold it to Seims again. The 
boys did this several times that after
noon, and the capital of the band grew. 
But at last John Pierce, Seims' clerk, 
said:

"Look here, Mr. Seims; there’s some
thing wrong about this. That boy has 
been selling us coonskins all the after
noon."

Seims went back to bis pile of pelts. 
There were several sheepskins, but 
only one coonskin, the one be had that 
moment bought

Seims himself in after years used to 
tell this stogy as a great joke.—Albert 
Bigelow Patiè In St jjfichohm.

:Zutoo
Cures headache 
in 20 minutes 
by the clock. 
25c per box.
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Handy Helps for
Spic and Span Homes

m

COMPLETE BLOCKADE LIKELY.
U-

Suspension of Rule 19 of Declaration 
of London Causes Stir. Of course," yen are going to “Paint Up” 

this spring. There’s the bedroom, parlor or 
dining room wall to be re-finished.

There are,Floors to be painted, stainedî 
varnished or^waxed.', There’s the Oil Cloth 
or Linoleum to be made Spic and Span.

There’s the l Furniture and Woodwork to 
be brightened.^

Here are si?, “SPIC AND SPAN" 
FINISHES that^we can freely recommend 
for this work.:; »

|"NHI-T0NE" Flat Tints for the wiUg)
“WOOD LAC" Varnish Stains 
"HA1BLE-ITE" Floor Varnish 

,“LIQUID WAX", for hardwood floors', 
"SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT, the old reliable 
"VARN0LEUM”, to beautify and preserve Oil 

Qioth and Linoleum.
We know that these Finishes are the 

best of their kind. They are “Made in 
! Canada”—and we guarantee that you will be 
perfectly satisfied with the results you get 
when you use any, or all, of them.

LONDON, April 2.—A great stir 
has been caused In Scandinavia by 
the report that Great Britain has de
cided to suspend Section 19 of the 
Declaration of London, according to 
the Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The 
general opinion is that the decision is 
attributable to a determination to 
prosecute the blockade of Germany 
with more rigor.

Some newspapers suggest the sus
pension is possibly a preliminary to 
a formal announcement of a complete 
blockade, which may have been de
cided upon at the Paris conference of 
the Entente allies.

Great Britain issued an order-in- 
Council March 36, which declared 
that "neither a vessel nor her.cargo 
shall be immune from capture* for a 
breach of blockade upon the sole 
ground that she at the moment is on 
her way to a non-biockaded port." ,
This is in contravention to Section 19 | a rule devoid of humor, while men of 
of-the Declaration of London, which j imagination and contemplation, those 
declared neither a vessel nor her I who create, who give, have the gift of 
cargo on the way to a non-blockaded humor. Among those pre-eminently 
port could be captured. gifted with humor Vere Abraham Lin-

, , _ , , coin, Disraeli, Goethe and Heine, the
March Shipping Loss Extensive. j^-Lord Salisbury, Arthur Balfour, 
LONDON, April 3. The Board of > DiCfccnSt Thackeray, Fielding, Shake- 

Trade's summary of casualties to speare>' Qucen Elizabeth, Henry VIIL.

44,600 tons, and eight sailing ves- , Lamb, Emerson and Byron, 
sels of 1,865 tons, were sunk by I “I could enlarge upon this theme un
enemy warships. Ten steamers, of til your eyelids would no longer wag. 
13,927 tons were sunk by mines. But I will content myself with con- 
One steamer of 2,131 tons was sunk trusting as typical examples of the 
either by an enemy warship or a yea an(j nay 0f humor two of the 
mine. Forty-three lives were lost in 
the case of the steamers sunk by war
ships and 81 in steamers sunk by 
mines.

Hi
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HUMOR AS A WORLD FORCE
I*-.

The Opening of a New Season 
Never has spring come so gradually 

as this. Outside of two showery days 
there has been no rain. Here and 
there may be seen a few vestiges of 
snow ; but as there was no ice, 
winter’s white covering melted away 

' very fast, the roar eof adjacent creeks 
being the sole evidence of any disorder 
in the retiring of the winter season. 
The days and nights, for the most 
part, have been warm, the flow of sap 
from the maples being as a consequence 
very alight", Th« high ways in a 'lew 
days will see the passage of auto
mobiles; the fields will feel the sharp 
edge of the ploughshare, and the 
district will know the activity of 
agricultural prosperity.

Contrasting the Men Who Create With 
the Men Who Destroy.

Sir Herbert Tree in a lecture at the 
Birmingham and Midland institute 
said:

"Humor may be a help or a clog in 
life. Many great men have been with
out It I think It may be broadly 
stated that men of action, the great 
destroyers, the men who take, are as

7. <•
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How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cu

We, th

You’ll soon be putting up Piekles end Preserve!. 
You’ll need labels for the jars. Come in end get 
e set of Fruit Jar Labels-—printed end 
We give them free to our friends.

F?j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
tie undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,^
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

♦ giTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

world’s greatest men—Shakespeare and 
Napoleon, the arch creator and the 
arch destroyer.

“Shakespeare gave an abiding joy, 
one that will contribute to the happi-

nj

Aurora at Fort Chalmers, N.Z.
PORT CHALMERS, N.Z., via Lon- | “ess- the education and the ennobling 

don, April 3.—The Shackleton Ant- of mankind throughout the ages, 'in 
arctic auxiliary exploration ship states unborn and accents yet un- 
Aurora has arrived here. All on j known.’ Napoleon, on the other band, 
board the ship are well, except two took from mankind millions of Uvea 
members of the crew who are suffer- 1 
ing from a minor Illness.

Earl Construction Co. Athens, Ont (0«j

and set humanity wailing.”—London 
Telegraph.

Subscribe for the Rcpor.er ;
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KELLY’S SHOES
Have a reputation for quality, appearance and 

comfort.

KELLY’S
The Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next dooy west of Robt. Wright’s BROCKVILLE
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daughter of Jalrus to life. On that oc
casion all were excluded from the 
death chamber but Peter, James and 
John (Matt. 9: 25; Mark 6: 37.) Peter 
desired to know fully the will of the 
Lord In the matter and he desired 
that nothing should hinder his 
munlon with God or 
faith. Kneeled down, and prayed— 
He assumed the attitude of a suppliant 
and his prayer was heard. He was as
sured that the Lord would raise Dor
cas to life. Said, Tabitha, arise—It 
was not presumption for Peter to 
speak thus; It was faith. He had 

, been commissioned
1.that.,tbc for this kind of work.

enjoy uig a season if r vt firm ». eyes—Thc «ret manifestation of life,
lion. , ; Sat UP—Strength was coming with the
the va.iine e.,n,m8,,,'aelerCM ry‘»<8 uUt return of life. -il. Gave her his hand— 
a.i he was mken Trim .him * In raising Jalrus1 daughter to life,

• preaching the ' "£1a Jesus took her by thc hand before he
Î--.ÎÜ™ J/jdtfa and bade her to rise. In this case Peter
elillTt Jerusalem Inl'tonm^h’r Thev a8sl8ted Dorcas to arise after she had 
made thri?inOLd (f -h, r:' tb®> ccme to life. Called the saints and wi- 
truths o theJ^snlYS n° ^ lke dows-The Christians of Jappa and

ones, 'ihis name.is eonmionly JO ..applied to Christian* in tie New Testa- , 4-„ , ,,n throuSh'JUt all Joppa—
mem and especially by Paul in his , e'e“t of suen a character must 
epistles. Lydda—The Hebrew name of b!ic,?me qmckI.y kp-3W,n throughout the 
this place was Loti. It is situated L,,5' *“any telkved In the Lord— 
aLont twenty-five miles northwest of £ e®“|f to bc intended by these
Jerusalem and twelve miles southeast “ a r““‘r acceptance of the faith 
of Joppa, aud is on the line of railroad °llrrf™ :s tj!arl 13n, 11 *3 sai‘* they 
which connects Joppa and Jerusalem. ,■ - ,d to„ti."e 4l°,r<! ',3 ' ^llc ,b®"
it now has a population of seven tliou- V n'®2; tr°,ul?‘lt,!!y,lhc re®urrection- 
sr.nd. 33. He found a stricken man - ,bJ*,l1,rk°Jhllt, ™a,tl?n.e? ,ot 
It appears that Peter was seeking for "oa to «“tit by
lliose who needed help. Aeneas- All tm m! 8i f Lazarus <John 11:45). 
iv n know of this man is what Is re- Thsmlracewas wrought to open the 
corded in this and the following *ay ,f°r a "8er re,c.cl,tl°n. °f SM- 
verses. Eight years-The condition of 'J,' faith of those
Aeneas was, humanly speaking, hope-, ,"bo " ®r„c believers, and to re
ins», and any cure must be considered mourning i" ?„ l1036
as supernatural. Paisy-The sick man ToTc ' -IUm t‘,1 "o'1, T7, days ln

"°PPa I he call (or Peter to hasten to
w l.‘ira i \ 'u v, t Joppa was evidently inspired by the

i, ake h thee wliole-Peter keeps him- Spirit, and b the >aam,; Ps“rit Peter 
srif in the background and exalts w„ , J
Jesus. It in not Peter s skill or power Dorcar rendered L'n T raa:a8°[
V gives heai.1. mil strength V, the ^^ïbo^wîth ”c s"mro 

i ulsied man, but it is .lesu». < hrtst. a tanner—Simon 
]'. Ut lias implicit, active failli in Ills amons the Jews Tuis simo|,
.Vaster. <pr lie epeakn.ot the cure as distinguished from others of thc 
already accomplished and complete name by calling him a tanner. The 
Arise, and make U> - aed-Tiw Led business of a tanner was considered in 
a as a sleeping mat .aid upon l K tloor a se!lse uncicau by tbe Jews- inasmuch 
mid lo maite it m-ant to rod it. up as it nec3Ssita.tea contact with the 
imit it might ue put away. Bor Ava-as deed budies o( anima!s- „ a,)pear3 
"■ coml’ly with this commana was to ,tbat ,.etl.rï| vhimcea were ‘Jv,ng

til., -ac. that he »» away, since he was willing to associ- 
lie arose l-imv div o . , nte wiUl ono who wa3 not a rigid ,(cw

rum who had ,m;t bis Jed eigm, QUretlons.-What was the attitude
-are*1 at once sno red lni.ee a b Judea at thig time to.,vard chris_
well man. ••». A1 .. — iit«» - 

.Aaron doubtless mean.; tit 3 Vlaln ui 
Aharon in wlijcIt Lydda is • situated.

of Avn?a.; v.as W‘U known

gpij%

®nLESS0RH®f wmm bemü«

com- 
obstruct his

Lesson II. April 9. 191C. 

Aeneas and Dorcas.—Acts 9: 32-43.
TORONTO MARKETS.I!i FARMEBS1 MARKET.

Jî» ..... .
Chickens, lb...............................
Fowl, dressed, lb....................

3 00Commentary.—I. The healing of 
AfcLcas (vs. 32-25). 33. As Peter passed 
throughout all quarters—From tlie 
ireceoing verse we 
Christian church

.. 1 90 

.. 0 28

:: 1%
2

and empowered 
Opened her 80 20

Ducks, II 
Geese, lb. 
Turkeys, lb.

.... 025
0 19
0 20

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Eeef. forequarters, cwt. ..

Do., hindquarters, cwt .. 12 50 
Do., choice sides, cwt. .. ll 00
Do., common, cwt.................. t« oo

Veals, common, cwt................... 8 00
0D°. prim,.................................... lt „„
Shop hogs.......................................... )3 60

hf“vï.............................. u o»
assois? »8

SUGAR MARKET.
follow's:

8 6»

ANAEMIA SSI
Disease germs take advantage of every v 

jXyf weakness of the human system. Their great-
est enemy is rich, red blood, hut when the blood gets thin 

Y//Æ and watery they Increase rapidly and easily gain the up- 
/Æ per hand. In this way grip, pneumonia, consumption and other germ 
W diseases get a foothold on the system almost before you know it.

Anaemia or poverty of the blood makes Itself known by pal
lor of the gums. Ups and inside of the eyelids, you feel weak and 

languid, the heart's action weakens, you are easily tired out and And 
yourself-ehort of breath.

* Suprar» are quoted as
Lantic. granulated, 100 ibn.........................
Redpath a, tfrunulated. 100 lbs...............
St. Lawrence, granulated. 100 His. .
Dominion, granulated. 100 lbs..................
Acadia. grunu!atcd. 100 lb*......................
St. Lawrence, heaver. 100 lbs. ..
Lantic. brilliant yellow. 100 lbs.
St. Lawrence, brilliant yellow.. .
Blue Star. 100 lbs................................
Redpath. yellow. 100 lbs..................
10-Ib. baxs. 10c pver granulated ba«A. 
JO-lb. hairs 15c over Kranulated baro.
** lb* Pacha#(es. 30c over xranulaU-d

41

51

M
40
11

The blood Is thin and watery, and Is lacking in the red corpuscles 
which represent the nutritious element of the blood.

LIVE STOCK.
Trade was steady, with no material 

change In prices.
Export cattle, choice .. .. 8 25 
Butcher cattle, choie-,' .. .. s 00

do. do. medium.................... 7 60
on.................... 7 00

er cows, choice............ 6 75
do. do. jnedium...........
do. bulls .

Feeding .steers...................
Stockers, choice...........

do. light........... ...
Milkers, choice, each .
Springers........................
Sheep, ewes ................
Bucks and culls...........
Lambs........................... .
Hogs, fed and watered .. ïî ÔÔ 
Calves ... ....................................  7 80

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
Eeetmaes—City butc.icr macs, green, 

flat, 16 l-2c per lo.; country iuâes. 
green, 16 to m l-2e per lo; ...it eereu, 
17 to 17 l-*c; part cured, .. .-a to Ivc.

Ualtskins— vity shihs. green, flat, 
20c per lo.; veal kip, isc per lo.; coun
try cured, 2u to 212 pur lb.; part 
ccreu, is to 19c per lu.; deacon» ur 
boo calf, according to condition, had 
take otf, #r.2o to tr.50 enen. 

riursemdus—City

Because Dr.
Chase s Nerve Food Increases the number of red corpuscles and there- 
by enriches the bloody it is the most effective means available of curing 
anaemia and fortifying the system against the attack of disease.

On account of the weakened condition of the biood from

i 25
i 00do. do. comm 

Butch £ 50
v 00

anaemia,
there is always danger of developing Dropsy or Pernicious 
from which there is small chance of recovery.

With the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to build up the richness 
of the blood, the color is soon restored to the pallid skin, and you find 
yourself gaining in health and strength. The heart's action Is strength

ened and gradually the muscular weakness is replaced by 
vigor and energy.

k Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is truly doing wondere tor

do. nncis ..
5 09 <7 25

-----  075
vO
00

6 00 50

8 8
.... Il 6U

18
00

U 25

10 50
new

were

many
thousands of anaemic men and women and puny boys 
and girls, whoso biood has got thin and weak. Put it 

to tiic test and you will better understand why 
BO many people are enthusiastic In its praise. Awas a common name 

was 
same

50 cents a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed man son, 
Bate* & Vo.. Limited. Toronto. Do not be 

talked into accepting a
substitute. Imitations _______

disappoint.
'll of?, *6 lo 

$5.ou; country lake ou. -xo. 1, yi.io to 
»o.»U; No. 2, $3./0 to $4.50.

Miecpsiun*—City'.sheepskins. $2 to 
$3;. country sheepskins, see to 23.

’isnow—City ronueio;, solid ut bar
rels, Sc; country, stock, soiiit in par
rels, lxo. 1 7 l-2c, No. - » 1-2 t* «c; 
cake, No. 1 8 to S t-ic. No. 2 S to 
7 l-2c.

Illi.C

vi -nienstrate 
lu-idcd.

a

iï unity
: aiicstles? Whore is Lydda? What had 

Lirtcr been

What wan the work of lie

liorse Hair—Farmer yedlar Josk, 37 
to 40c per lb.

\vcoi—Washed . fleece wool, as to 
quality, 45 to 47c per ib.; washed re-

c.),

t.oing? Who was healed
- ,. Lydda? Describe the disease. l)p-
it Lydda and the surroimdni , legion. ser,bc the llealing what eftect did
: ! CU cv-.'Mt «o 7n“^loaf j lhis I'avv on thc pconic? V/hat rail
i.ctiiug would IK- .MU.cJx Ml »• l-D i yoa œy 0l the character of Dorcas? 
r il.orU-U. Turned ‘e ‘,,‘v XV1,om "ad she helped? Describe the
;-vt.ple were cjnvini-1 that it.am - manner in which she war, raised. What 
tlie power ol Jesus tant Uv I» ; - -, effect did this have? With whom did

healed, and they were Uronslul » ; »cter lod 
believe in I-.iBi as t!:e i.ies-iiali anu • 
as their Saviour. .

11 Dorcas raised from the dead (vs. j 
26. Joppa—Situated on the 

This was a city

Û jections (burry, cotted, cliaffy, ex 
25^ to 37c; unwashed fluco wool, ic 
quality, 31 to 35c; northwestern un
washed, according to quality, 23 t»v3c. 
—Hallam’s Weekly Market iteport.
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PRACTICAL SURVEY. .

Topic.—Christian failli exercised.
I. In the healing of disease.

II. ln thc restoration of life.
1. In the healing of disease.

Dr, Chase’s Recipe Hook, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free if you mention tills paner. OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTION#. 

Wheat—
rv,-43).
Mediterranean Sea.

Phillistines during the can> 
of Israel's occupancy of Canaan 

wrested from them until 
It vas then the sea-

apostle's heart. It was for the good 
of the kingdom of Gcd that Peter was 
inspired to ask for the return of Dor
cas to life. The results abundantly 
justified the exhibition of miraculous 
power. It wafts accomplished through 
the living Christ. The whole event 
sets before the world the word of 
God with power, the church with its 
l>iess;ng, tue ou t- ut la- m.u.suÿ 
with its love. Tlie entire circum- 
stahee may bo related in few words 

j while the lesson it lies taught for cen
turies is one which cannot bc esti
mated throughout the church. Indi
viduals and famille have been corn-

water) of the plants before trans- i 
planting them into the open air.

Thc temperature inside cf a well- 
built hot bed will rise very quickly to 
i<0 or 100 degrees upon a.still, sunny 
day. even with thc temperature out
side is far buloxv freezing, 
other hand. the temperature will 
quickly fall to that outside if upon a 
windy, cloudy day the sash be left 
open ever Sb little.

A rush of cold air driven oxrer the 
plants is far more injurious than the 
same temperature when the ail' is still.

During cloudy weather c bed will gci $19

14^ laid with not more than one-quar
ter inch lap. Thoy should bc made like 
skylight cash.

The frame should bo constructed of 
Bound one inch lumber, the hack 12x 
14 inches high, and the front 10x12. It 
must be well fitted to the sash, so as 
to allow as small opening ae possible 
and yet permit the saeli to be easily 
moved up and down, even when 
frame is quite wet.

The soil in the hotbed must be light, 
rich and friable. Any 
quantity of clay in it is very objection
able. If possible the soil should bc un
frozen when put into thc bed. Gard- 
oners generally prepare the soil in the ! ‘c.ller.a da>'^ without watering, but 
fall before, covering the pile with suf- 1 W,H drv 1111 in an h°a** when open on

R sunny day.

Open. High. Low. Glosé.
..............  1 il»! l 13 i 11*4 1 12<*

........... H2i* 1 14’i 1 12',* a U'n
............... 1 OS1,* 1 1U 1 us

May ...
July ..
Cct. ...

M36 VM Sût t&i
18» 18* $6* 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN 1TARKB9'. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $l.lu to 51.1G 

1-8; July. $1.16; No. 1 hard. $1.21 N.P- 1 
Nui thri ll, $1.16 1-Kto $1.19; No. 2 do.. #1.13 
to $1.16. Corn—Seo. 3 yellow. 73 tw Vie.
Oats—No. 3 white. 42 to 42 l-2c. Ititox- 
$2.18 1-2 to $2.19 1-2. Flour—Unchanged: 
shipments. 61,920 barrels. Bran—$13.25 to

With
the conversion of Saul the persecution 
of Christians subsided. The Jewish 
authorities were In turn made to suf
fer opposition through the effort of 
the Reman emperor to set up his sta
tue In their temple. This was an 
croachment upon them quite opposite 
to anything they had met in the dte- 
eiplos»of Christ. With this altered con
dition the apostle Peter found oppor
tunity to visit the various companies • 
of sainte who had been driven from j 
Jerusalem during the persecution. Vis- j
Ration was not for the purpose of j , . , . t ,
magnifying his official rank among i fortetl prospect of r. union,
the disciples, but to use the power I ,f°liPa the scene is descried touch- 
bestowed upon him for the upbuilding 1 ,nB'-V. ueeping widows, apostolic 
of all believers. He was an example l proving,* an awakening call, restora- 
of modesty and power combined, so 1 tion to 1Ifa- friendly assistance and 
characteristic of real greatness. His vastly thc presentation of the loved 
faith in the power of Jesus was- de- | ",ie to ller friends. The event thriL 
monstrated for the upbuilding of the ; the church with joy and all Jobpa

with wonder. lt was a marvelous

of the

and was not 
David's time.
; ort of Jerusalem, as it is at thepre- 
;, r.t time, although it does not vos- 

y.'ç.s a good harbor. Its present name 
;-x Jaffa, and it has a population of 
more than fifty thousand, more than 
half of whom are Mohammedans. A 
,,-rtain di-dple—Women as well as 
vi,-a were called disciples. Tabitha.. 
Dorcas—'Tabitlm Is the Aramaic form 
of the Hebrew proper name which in 
Greek is Dorcas. The name in clth-« 
cr language means gazelle. On ac
count of the beauty and gentleness 
cf this animal 
cucntly* given to girls in

Was full of good works and

On til#»

en
tile

• onsiderable

DULUTH GRAIN JUARKET.
At Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.18 1-8;

o. 2. do.. $1.11 1-8 to $ 1.14 1-8. LMftced 
Casli. $2.17 -2 to $2.IS 1-2; May. 12.1js 1-2:

N
ficient coarse manure or straw to keep 
Out the frost.

Careful attention is required in mak
ing the bed, as future success largely 
depends upon the manner in which 'this 
work is performed. Having removed 
the snow and ice, erect a rectangular 
bed one foot larger each way than the 
frame to be used, carefully shaking 
out and tipreading each forkful, aud 
repeatedly treading down the manure 
so as to make the bed as uniform as 
possible in 
moisture. It 
nnce that this shakin 
pressing down of the 
fully and thoroughly don& Where this 
attention is not given, one portion will 
heat quicker than the other, and the 
soil will settle unevenly, making it 
impossible to grow good plants.

Tlie right depth of the bed varies 
with the climate, season and kind of

July. $2.18 1-4.tlie name was fre- 
ancient CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Cattle, receipts 6,000.
Market we 

Native beef 
ockers

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

About this season of the year we 
are likely to read a great deal about 
the advantages of certain practices in hows an
plowing. One man has good success Calves .............................................
with subsoiling, aud earnestly advises ao.oov.
every farmer to subsoil. Another Light1?..
farmer lias tried subsoiling and has Mixed  .................  ...
found that it actually reduced crop jjuugji .*.*.* .*.*.* X!
yields, dr at least did not help them Pigs 
any. Still another man will find deep r'gj*c"f Hfepti'* cm 
tilling machines plowing 12 lo IS inch- Market steady. '
eg deep profitable on his farm, and Wethers ...........................
immediately concludes thut very deep vc ’ • ••
plowing will be prolitaoie under all BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,
circumstances. As a matter >f fact it 
is not, of course. All this goes to «show 
that thc practice advisable to follow 
on any certain type of soil cannot be 

, . . ,, . - terminée! any way except by actual
plants o be grown A bed that is «liai- trial. Probab!y ,n tho ,...e:lt majority 
ow wil quickly give a high tempera- j ot cases subsoillng will a J n„r

turc which will soon subside; one , extremely dee,, plowing, too, for that 
that is deeper, it well made, will give , lll||lter vncioubtcdly there .ire many 
a more moderate heat, and last con- :
siderably longer. A bed about two feet ! vl"erc either ot t.iese
deep will be best for general purposes. I ^”=ticc* ™ay pr°ye extremely profit- 

The bed completed, the frames and | ,, G, ",ow t(* ,,.low m older to get 
sasii may be put on and fresh man- j e 1 ri ’u] Ia is something that 
ure carefully packed around the out- j ",,a? can wor" out tor you. fou must 
ide to tlie very top. Should the wca- I V1’'1 out for yourself ou your own 

outside I DP0 of soil.

îimes.
almsdecds—Dorcas not only did good 
deeds, but she wax devoted to them
?’-i if her heart was overflowing with church. Not only was suffering reliev- \
kindness, which found expr.--.vision in e(| an<^ sorrow turned to joy, but far î distinction conferred upon Dorcas and
>rocd works end almsdeeds. 27. Had afi(j near i* was seen and declared that j a marvellous exhibition of di-
washed—Tlie custom prevailed then Jesue had power to save. Divine love | vine compassion toward the 
as now of washing the bodies of the and divine power shone forth in the : needy widows, and a marvelous testi- 
dead in preparation for burial “The miracles of Peter so that many were 
primitive Christians washed the bod- won to Christ at each place where lie 

of their dead,-not only out of dec- vteited. Peter's words to Aeneas wit 
affectionate respect for nessed to thc actual presence and the 

but as a token of their firm divine power of Jesus Christ. Ills 
tlie resurrection cf the words supplied a firm foundation for 

Laid lier in an up- the sick man’s faith in Christ. The 
i,<r chamber—Instead of burying the miracle wrought#was convincing proof 
body immediately, as was the custom that .Irons still lived and continued 
in that land then, as it is now. it was his work among men. The healing of j 
l:, pt, in tiie hope that Peter, who was Aeneas resulted in the conversion of j 
».ot far a wav, might l>6 the means of many. The spiritual interests of the ; 
her restoration to life. 38. Lyddia were upbuilt thereby. Divine
was’ nigh to Joppa—The distance is lu'allnk malted Christ and led to sea ; 
about twelve miles. Disciples lmd sons of revival. Tho value of apostolic .

-ard that Peter was there - The m.mstry was recognized and the pur- j
. i:rie.ians were interested in the ex- .°Vi /r, ‘ -T ,M>Ser

.... , r tri and mliueiie., of Christianity contln-11 Lfd ÏL»ir Med to spread. Persecution had made
.«■re piohabl, mleni.ed b, li.m.elt tbe rbllrcb strong on defensive lines, hotbed for starting early vegetables, 

v hen he would be at the puces he Apostolic visitation was fruitful in 
■••ould reach on his joiirnc). hent aggressive spiritual expansion.

• ntc h«m.two men—Some commenta- n the restoration of life. It was!
:- rs suppose messengers were sent to a sa(j an(i tearful congregation that 
Deter while Dorcas was >et alixe, hut greeted Peter at Joppa. The strick-
:.;e narrative does not suggest that en church sent for him. They were above, which is favorable for quick
•'.terpretation. Would not delay |n sore need of comfort. They natur-

■ hey do not expressly utter The rc- ally turned to 'one on whom the 
:uest for a miracle. Only the hope f.ord liad bestowed other and greater 
IC will U«jt delay: just as It she g|fts than physical hea'ing. The 

' ght seen co too far to hear and re- company at Joppa afforded a very 
en.—X\ hedon. fine example of tlie oneness and svm-
39. Peter arose ami went with them ,tatby that existed among tho prinfl- 
The apostle was intereste,1 in in' t!v0 believers. The brief biography 
-e that urged his speedy attendance or Dorcas is exceedingly full, though 

it Joppa, and it is reasonable to .sup, condensed in a single paragraph The 
CSC that the spirit gave him dlr.c- tears and gratitude of the widows 
on lo go. Nhe widows stood by liim were a genuine testlmonv lo Dorcas 

v eying. It seems certain that the and bt,r character. The" title "dis- 
ôow-4 here mentioned were those cipie" referred lo her faith Her 

Iiovcns had relieved by h»r gimadeeds described her love. In 
pood works and almsdeeds. Scru | her case dlsclpleshlp included not on- 
rilorr, think that they were ''-’ v ’. ;.. tTie belief

with her in her works of charity, christ s doctrine», but also 
Their weeping showed their affection formity to Ills example, liers was the 

. for her. Showing thc coats and gar- religion of the heart and life.
rcents—They Included outer and inner method has been perpetuated and her
varments. Some of them may havo „ame immortalized in the annals of s.sli can be purchased that is made 
'«* *rn b> \hOSC-,° WlL°.m tbey tlle r"”reh. A character li*» espbclaUy for hotbed^ The> are glat
aere given, and son.e may have not Dorcas, one who lived to do good, ed with small lights, and the frame
-<tbeen.given out to the needy While could not tail to exert an influence, painted. A size convenient tor lîand-
- .e wan will, thern-W Hie The crowded presence ot the weeping ling, and especially adapted for home ........... ...................... .. „„
l,vc. 10. Put them all torth-Peter company was not in harmony with gardens, la about two and one-halt by careful ''hardening off" by exposure to

present when .leans relied the the great emotion surging In the tour or five feet, with glass about lte the air and diminishing the supply of

ak .
7 63and “feeders 

<1 heifers .. ..
6U0
4 25
7 ù'J

.... 9 20
•: 3io
.. aai
:: iB-

9

mony to th? claims of Christianity. 
The humility and faith cf Peter 
clearly brought to view. Christianity 
was established above the prejudices 
of worldly wisdom, 
were enabled to declare Christ’s pow
er a men's His followers.

solidity, composition and 
is of tliSgitmost irnport- 

ÿapart and even 
‘'manure be carc-

8
are

ncy and 
•hem,
Ihclief in 
dead."—Clarke.

... 8 50 

... 9 75
9

11Tho disciples

T.R.A. East Buffalo, N. Y., Despatch—Cattle 
receipts 325; steady.

VealS, receipts 150; active. $4 to $19.25.
Hogs, receipts 2.500 head; active; hiavv 

and mixed $30 t° $10.05; yorkers to 
.‘10.0.»; pigs $8.50 to $8.,.»; roughs $S.» lu 
$9.10: stags $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 1.600 hv.gj; 
active and prices unchanged.

l.iVEKU<M)L VRODUCE.
Wl:eat. spot, ’steady.
Nu. I Manitoba—13s. 7d.
No. 3 Manitoba—13s. 3d.

stern 
Rtcr gu

Américain mixed, new.
Northern Chicago—13s.
No. 2 hard winter choice—l 
No. 1 hard Duluth—13s. lid.
I* lour, winter patents—46s.
Hops In London (Pacific Coa,-.i>—£4. 15s.

Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—88s. 
JUaeon. Uumovrland cut. 26 tu ij 4b».—

Short ribs. 16 to 24 lb#..—71s.
< lear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—Ms.
ixjiig clear middled, light. 28 to 34 lbs. 

—37s.
Long clear middles, heavy. 35 to «0 lbs.

rt clear backs. 16 to 2n lbs.—52s. 
.Shoulders, square. II to 13 lbs.—Tls. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces. <iuw— 

GtiS; old—69s.
American, refined—74s.
Butter, fines: !*. S. In ho 
Cheese. Canadian, finest 

KVa.
< ’olorod 
Tallow.
Turpent
ssa.«m
Linseed Oil

! "

THE HOT BED. . 2 red we 
. 2 hard >\ is

winter—11s, Sd. 
ilf—11s. 4d.There te nothing better than a good

no Sd.
Ms.The hotbed protects tlie plants from 

the cold, and also supplice bottom 
heat. Thc soil is constantly kept sev
eral degrees

! fid.fide
cher_____ _____________ ____ _______
banking must be replenished as it j 
settles.

The bed should Then be allowed to 
stand with the sasn partially 'open for 
a day or two, to permit the\steam and 
rank heat to pass off. "The earth 
should then be put on and carefully 
leveled.

i The soli must be dry and friable. If 
| wet or frozen ground must be used, it 
I should be placed in small pilee so that 

ud- } it may well dry out before spreading. 
At first the heat will be quite vio

lent, often going up to 120 degrees, 
but it soon subsides, and when it gets 
down to 90 degrees the seed may be 
planted.

Every season thousands of hotbeds 
fail of good results for the reason 
thnt the soil is not allowed to dry 
out, and he first rank heat not per
mitted to pass off. The consequence is 

se- that seedsmen are blamed for failure 
resulting from over-heat, or wet, sog
gy soil.

It must be borne in mind that the 
essentials for success are à steady, 
uniform degree of heat and moisture, 
the soil at all times kept a few de
grees warmer than the air, and the

be at all severe, this t..

warmer than the air A rich soil is the first essential to 
good farming. Too often we forget 
this and try to skimp along hoping 
to make crops grow without any plant 
food to do it on. if plants are to grow, 
they must 
must feed, 
ly conserved, 
rationally

and strong growth. --------------
Fresh horao manure, containing a li

beral amount of straw bedding, ic the 
best heating material that can be em- 
played.

be fed, just as animals 
Animal manures careful 

commercial fertilizers 
and liberally applied anti 

green manures plowed under in a pro
per environment, each or all, will turn 
the trick. But plant food you must 
get.

Mho

It thrown into a loos» pile, horge 
manure will lieat violently and 
svenly, and soon become cold. The liai 
led needs a eteady and moderate heat, 
and one also that is lasting, in order 
that this may be obtained, the man
ure should be forked over, shaken 
apart, and if dry, watered and allowed 
to stand a few days, and again forked 
over, piled and permitted to heat a 
second time. The object is to get the 
whole mass into a uniform degree of 
formentation, and when this to 
cured, the manure is read/ tor the hot 
bed.

xes—T2s. fltl. 
white, "flew—

—104s.
Australian in London—50s, 64. 
inn. spirits—51s. Cd. 

common—20s.
refined—11 1-4J.
—45s. W.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Sheep are the great enemies of 

weeds, and where sheep car, be turned 
Into a field, or a flock herded along 
the roadside, they will effectively 
dear up waste vegetation and in addi
tion the trampling of their feet will 
destroy many insects. The sheep at 
the samn time turn wraste material in 
to mutton and all they require If a 
little gta.ta for finishing. Frequently 
when sold they return a profit, but 
the entomologists hold that even if 
they merely pay for the extra grain 
they eat their function In destroying 

and keeping down Insects 
makes t^eir u*e well worth while.

Butcher steers, host $7 to $8; iroi 
*<.65; fair $7.25 medium $6.59 to ST;
SG to $6.75.

Butch-.r hulls $62". to $6.75; medium $6 
In *6.75; common $5.25; canners SI to *5. 
Receipts «en.

Moss, selects *11 to *11.5$; rough rt! 
mixed i.-ts «10 26 to sin.75: common *10: 
soxvg $7.75 to $8. Receipts 600.
^Shcep 6 to S; lambs 9 to 12. Receipts

halves, milk fed 5 1-3 to S 1-2. Re
ceipts 1.200.

‘The rain falls on the just and the 
unjust,” quoted the good deacon. “Yes. 
on those who pray for it and on those 
who don’t.” snickered the backsider.

od $7.10 
; rouKhand profession of
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uopelesely in debt? 

dibUouoreü, and — and so 9 YEARS
AFTERNOON GOWN.1 itiu uux.,

and
throsL .
on,” wound up tiie poor boy, with. a 
miserable choking sensation In bis 

“Oh, dear, what can the matter be?" 
sung bonny Mabel, at 'the top ot her 
clear sweet voice, the words, singular
ly appropriate, albeit unmeant, as they 
were, echoing merrily through the 
chamber as she came swiftly toward 
them through the gathering gloom.

Her advent, unexpected as It was, 
left Eddie and Miss Trevanion speech
less.

S3’TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

I suffered with an abscess on my 
face,” writes Mrs. Herbert Cox. of 
Port McNIchoI. Ont. "I tried every
thing and received medical treat
ment for some time, but In vain. 
Flnally the doctor advised an opera
tion, which was performed, but In
stead of improving, the sore became 
worse. I bad despaired of ever find
ing a cure, when a friend recom
mended Zam-Buk. I tried It, with 
the result that before long the poi
son was drawn out and the sore be
gan to heal. Perseverance effected 
a complete cure, 
a scar remains.”

Zam-Buk la equally good for 
eczema, blood-poisoning, ulcers, 
boils, piles, burns, cuts, and all 
skin injuries. All druggists, 60c. 
box, 3 for $1.35, or from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto.

.1

f.
immm,jpi H81i“Why. you two," she said—"are you 

struck dumb that you both stand there 
so silent in the twilight? Has the ‘holy 
friar' of our establishment appeared 
unto you and deprived you of the 
organs of speech? 
mind me of some l 
ing In that position, with the painted 
light of that window falling full upon 
you in such a dim religious ghostly 
sort of manner; while Eddie— Good 
gracious, Eddie, what's the matter 
with you?”

Mise Trevanion glanced at her 
brother, and he said—

"Oh, tell her—there Is little good in 
keeping it secret now, when every one 
will knowr it soon"; and eo "the 
queen” was enlightened forthwith, 
and, contrary to all expectations —as 
she was generally the most eèsy-golng 
of the Trevanlons—was supremely in
dignant on the spot.

“Well, I have never heard anything 
so disgraceful," declared that august 
young personage, when the recital was 
finished to the last word—"never! 
And If any one but you had told me 
of it, Mildred, I should not have be
lieved them. 1 think"~rto Eddie — 
“you ought to be thoroughly ashamed 
of yourself when you know poor papa 
is In such difficulties, and no earthly- 
way of getting out ot them. No, 
Mildred, I won't stop; it is useless to 
shake your head at me behind his 
back; I mean to say just what is ,on 
my mind—and I think too much could 
never be said on such a subject. You 
may spend your life glossing over oth
er people s faults, but I am not an an
gel, and cannot; Besides, what is to be 
done? How the money is to be paid I 
cannot imagine, I'm sure; and, in fact. 
I have no patience with him?” 
eluded Mabel, slightly oat 
but with a finishing to* 
that would have done credit to a Par
liamentarian.

“I don't suppose you have,” said the 
scapegoat, very submissively, being so 
far “down on his luck" just now as to 
render him patient toward any indig
nity, even when administered by a 
younger sister, 
ing with meekness, and made no open 
show of resistance or disapproval, 
though in his inmost soul he resented 
the treatment hotly, only he turned 

from Mabel, and addressing him

your father, Youngc, and ‘my pretty 
Jane,’ and 3ir George eloquent on 
Southdowns, and here, to excite my 
curiosity, the end of a blue silk dress, 
and there—— I say, Mildred—come 
here. Who is the young person in 
tights?"

“That's young Mason, of the 10th,” 
said Miss Trevanion, "and though he 
doesn't intend to, his clothes always 
do seen* too small for him. The blue 
dress y ou see belongs to Frances tivl- 
verton."

“Oil, does it!” exclaimed Charlie, 
turning away abruptly.

"Come in and show yourself," sug
gested ilenz.il. "You can’t think how 
awfully glad they will be to see you. 
It was only yesterday your mother 
was complaining about the short 
leaves of absent.) you got, and your 
eont.ng now so unexpectedly will en
hance your value doubly.”

"Vv dear fellow, consider—I'm in 
morning costume,” protested Charles, 
gav'.y. "Would you have me throw 
discredit on the house of my father? 
Why, these DevcvllU arc so nice they 

Id not know‘exactly how to treat 
a felictv who could so far discard ap
pearances as to tuni up at halt-past 9 
in gray lweed. Mildred, 1 will bid you 
a fond good night, and be visible 
again some time to-morrow, when you 
have gently broken the news ot my 
ai rival. Is ill y old roini appropriat
ed by any one ? Call I have it?”

“Never mind your room yet,' said 
Mildred—“do you think 1 can lit you 
go again so easily? No, come in this 
moment when 1 desire you, and show 
yourself In tlio company in general. I 
would not miss mamma's look of sur
prise and delight for anything; so 1 
insist on worn* obeying me—and, be
sides, you look charming in gray. 
Come darling—do."

"Well, on your head be it, it 
Devenu ix-tires m contusion," Charles 
murmur'd, and followed his -liter 
obediently into the warm, haiidsome- 
1} furnished drawing-room.

Miss Sylvcrton, sitting just inside 
the window, looked up with a sudden 
start as lie passed her and, crossing 
the room to where his mother sat, 
laid ids hand lightly m her shoulder.

lie was not a handsome young man 
—wap, in fact.- tile plainest Trevanion 
of them ail-—hut ilte action he used 
toward hi- mother was full of such 
t'-ndir, beautiful grace as might have 
belonged to the most polished courtier 
ot the itdeii days.

Lady Caroline turn-si, and halt 
cried aloud 'in Ivor intense surprise 
and joy. Ho was her eld si-born, the 
beloved of her heart, and she welcom
ed him accordingly; indeed, every one- 
seerued only too glad to see once 
more Trovar.icn's fair, sunburnt face, 
and hear his honest, harpy voice, un
less, perhaps. Miss Sylverton, who, 
once her astonishment at his sudden

With noiseless touch she pushed 
open the yielding sash, and found her
self part of the eilent, star-lft night, 
with a faint wind fannng her and 
the deadnesa of sleeping nature all 
around. A_tall, slight, dark-robed fig
ure, she stood with one hand —scarce
ly leas white than the rays that cov
ered it—resting on the balustrade, her 
eyes wandering restlessly over the 
shadowy landscape. A perfect queen 
of night she seemed, or very fitting 
Juliet, had there but been a Romeo.

Presently, with steady, eager steps, 
came Denzil Younge toward her, and 
took up his position by her side.

"Dreaming, Miss Trevanion?" he 
said.

M
and now not even

n\xMildred, you re- 
stricken saint, lean-

m i\

m fir
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WORK OF A VOLCANO.
6®i Result of an Eruption in Alaska 

Fourteen Centuries Ago.
Every traveler on the Upper Yukon 

River lias noted a conspicuous wutto 
bed, four to six inches in thickness, 
that occurs on the river banks, 
is made up of volcanic asn derived 
from a volcano located in the northern 
margin of the St. Ellas range, more 
than 100 miles to the south. Though, 
geologically speaking, the material is 
of recent age, yet It was probably 
erupted 1,400 years ago.

There are, of course, no historical 
records of this eruption, but in the 
course of explorations in Alaska much 
has been learned about the distribu
tion and thickness of toe material 
ejected. It originally covered an area 
of over 140,000 square miles, and 
some of it was carried over 450 miles 
from the volcano.

The deposit varies in thickness from 
300 ' feet near the volcano to an inch 
or two at the margin of the area cov
ered by it. A rough estimate indi
cates that over ten cuoic miles of ma
terial was ejected at the time of this 
eruption. During the eruption of Kat
mai volcano in southwestern Alaska 
June, 1912, about five subie miles of 
ash was ejected and about the same 
amount fell from the Krahatoa erup
tion in 1883. This Yukon eruption is 
therefore comparable in intensity with 
some of the larger eruptions of histori
cal time,—Geological Survey Reports.

They Paid ttye Price.

The corporation of the city of Glas
gow wanted to purchase the Whistler 
portrait *of Carlyle and in due course 
waited on the master of the gentle art 
of making enemies about the price 
(1,000 guineas). They admitted it was 
a magnificent picture, but “Do you not 
think, Mr Whistler, 
wee bit excessive?”

“Didn’t you know the price before 
you came to me?” asked the fhaster, 
with suspicious blandness.

“Oh, aye, we knew that!” replied the 
corporation.

“Very well, then." said Mr. Whistler 
in his suavest tones, “let’s talk of 
something else.” And as there was 
nothing else of interest to detain the 
“corporation” they paid the price and 
made an excellent bargain.

King’s Abbott for a few day*’ hunting. 
“Regularly knocked you over, eh? You 
look like it.”

“Not quite so bad as that,” 
answered, the dejected expression dis
appearing altogether^from his coun
tenance with *iuch rapidity that Mis* 
Trevanion, still watching, concluded 
her fears had been groundless, and dis
missed the incident, as meaning noth
ing, from her mind.

Later on toward the evening, how
ever, wandering leisurely up-stairs to 
dress for dinner,' and having occasion 
to pass through the picture gallery, 
beyond which lay many of the bed- 

her own amongst the number.

perceptibly. Per- 
they

far away—perhaps

Mildrçfl started 
haps her thoughts—whatever 
were—had been 
too near. Whichever It was, she roused 
herself with a visible effort before she 
answered him.

“Almost," she said, "although the 
night is somewhat chilly for such ro
mantic nonsense. However, you have 
shown me my folly, so there is little 
danger of my repeating it. Shall we 
return to the drawing-room?"

“In one moment," he answered, hur
riedly; whereupon 
turned back once more, and, pausing 
with wondering eyes, laid her hand 
again upon the balustrade.

Denzil appeared a little pale—a lit
tle nervous perhaps—in the moonlight, 
but that was all; and his voice, when 
lie Spoke though low, was quite dis
tinct.

“Why will you not be friends with 
me?" he asked.

"Friends with you!" 
peated, with calmest, most open-eyed 
astonishment, raising her face to his. 
“Why, what can you mean? Have 1 
offended you in any way? II so, I am 
sorry, and, believe me I did not mean 
to do so. 1 fancied I was treating you 
as I treat ail my other acquaintances."

“No, you do not," he rejoined, with 
an odd repressed vehemence asserting 
itself in his tone; "you treat me very 
differently, as it seems to me. Why, 

all the others you bestow a lew 
least,

Eddie

Thinÿf
«ou

A particularly distinctive afternoon 
gown is illustrated here. It is of a 
satin and metal striped material, in 
combination with ecru lace aud chif
fon. The colors are silver aijd hello. 
The metal striped material is con
fined to the tunic in back, while the 
lace and chiffon forms an apron ef
fect in front.

Miss Trevanion

rooms,
she behold Eddie at a distant window, 
his head pressed against the painted 
glass, Ills entire attitude suggestive 
of despair. Even as she looked there 

before her a vision of broken 
bread and lialf-eut pasties, with much 
plate and china, and a guadlly-crcsted 
envelope lying ill /their midst.

She went up to him and laid her 
hand upon his shoulder.

“Anything the matter?" she asked, 
lightly enough, not anticipating any 
teal trouble.

He turned and faced her, thereby 
displaying a countenance betokening 
anything but that inward peacefulness 
commonly supposed to come from the 
possession of a quiet conscience.

“Why, Eddie," Miss Trevanion ex
claimed, "what is it? What has hap
pened? Why are you standing 1ftre 
alone?"

"Nothing has happened," returned 
Eddie, in a voice that perfectly suited 
his face, and so was lugubrious in the 
extreme; after which he most ungrate
fully turned his back upon her.

"Surely you will tell mo?" she ex
postulated. “It can be nothing 
dreadful as your manner seems to 
imply. Come, Eddie, speak to me: 
perhaps—Who knows? 1 shall be able 
to help you."

"Nobody can help me," said Eddie.
"Nonsense! 

so down-hearted - is 
generally assise everybody, you know; 
so let me try with you. You will con
fide in me, dearest, will you not? In
deed I cannot be happy when you look 
so miserable."

“Just so,” broke out Eddie at last 
with the reckless scorn people gen- 

Vrally indulge In when conversing with 
their best friends—that is when their 
best friends have succeeded in driving 
them into a corner—"and of course 
you will have no difficulty whatever 
In putting your hand in’ your pocket 
now- tills moment and giving me three 
hundred pounds on the spot.”

“Oh, Eddie, what is it you mean?" 
Miss Trevanion asked, now thor
oughly frightened, ready money 
being an article very scarce and dif
ficult of attainment in the Trevanion 
household, and Sir . George's private 
affairs and general “liard-upplshness” 
being well known to tliu older mem
bers of the family.

"I mean that I have been gambling 
and lave lost three Hundred pounds.” 
Eddie said.

And then Miss Trevanion felt that 
the trouble was a very reel trouble, 
indeed. She could not speak to him 
for a moment, and so kept silence. 
Presently lie spoke again.

"There is nothing to lie done. Mil
dred, that I can sec,” he went ou— 
"nothing. I have no means of paying 
this money, and so I suppose the 
sooner I proclaim myself a blackguard 
end get out of this country the better 
for you all.”

"Do not say that," Mildred raid 
in a low voice, “is there no way of 
managing it? Let us think well before 
we give up in despair.”

"There is no way,"he said “none. 
1 have long overdrawn my years al
lowance, and the governor is too 
hard up to advance, oven if iie would, 
another fifty—to say nothing of 
vhc.t

RUNNING NOSE COLDS CURED 
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLYarose con- 

of breath, 
h of scorn

The worst of a cold is how suddenly 
it comes. No time to hurry to the 
drug store, croup develops, the lungs 
are affected with pneumonia or tub
erculosis and it's too late. Keep Ca- 
tarrhozone on hand—it kills colds in
stantly. Something magical about 
the way it cures catarrh and bron
chitis. Catarrliozone is the best rem
edy because it. cures in na ture's way ; 
it heals, soothes and restores perma
nently. Carry a Catarrliozone in
haler in your pocket, use it occasion
ally and you'll never catch cold ; that 
is worth remembering. "

Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you -for GENUINE 
CATARRHOZOXE. which is sold ev
erywhere; large size, containing two 
months' treatment costs $1.00; small 
size, 50c; sample size, 23c.

Mildred re-

11 rs.

So he took his scold-

on away
self once more to his first confes- 

“Why don't you abuse me, Mll- 
“Am I beyond your

smiles, a few kind words at 
while on me—Miss Trevanion, I won
der—I wonder, if you could only guess 
how much your simplest words are to 
me, would tile revelation make you a 
little less chary of them?"

“I do not understand you, she said 
coldly, closing and un closing her hand 
with angry rapidity; “and I believe 
you yourcelf do not know of what you 
are speaking.”

"Yes, 1 
Bionatcly; 
rather
frienttehip than 
other woman. „
your hatred than what 1 tear no\.— 
voue indifference.”
‘ The moon had disappeared behind a 
sullen dark-gray cloud and for ? few 
moments they wove left in compara

tive darkness. Miss Trevanion'?» heart 
was beating loud and fast; the cloudy 
drapers- Unit partial’./ cincealcd, but 
scarcely hid, her delicate neck ami 
shoulders was strangely agitated. She 
could not Lee her companion’s face, 
but felt that he was trying to pierce 
the momentary gloom to gain some 
insight into her soul. He should read 
no thought cf hers, she told herself, 
with proud reliance oil 
strength ; he should not learn from 
her face how deeply his words had 
vexed her.

When once more the moon asserted 
herself and shone forth with redou
bled brilliancy, Dentil gazed only tin. 
a calm statuesque figure and haughty 
unmoved features t! at gave no in
dex to the heart beneath. She seemed 
a beautiful thing, a piece of nature’s 
most perfect work—but a being hard, 
iinsym!>attlietie, incapable cf any di
vine feeling.

He gazed at her. In silence, wonder
ing how so fair a creature could be so, 
and as he gazed, a man’s step sound
ed lightly on the gravel beneath 
them. As she, too, heard it, Miss 
Trc van ion’s whole expression ehang 
ed; her face was lit up with sudden 
animation, and took an eager expect
ant look that rendered her ten times 
more lovely than he had ever seen 
lier. She moved lightly to the top cf 
the stone steps that led to 
grounds, and walk' d with impatience 
until a gray colored figurq emerged 
frdm the darkness, and, seeing her. CHAPTER VI.
took her gladly in his arms. j U was just at this period that Miss

“Charlie!” she said, rapturously, j Trevanion became aware uf a certaie 
•ind when he had half pushed her i little failing of Eddie’s about which 
from his embrace, she put u;> her ! Elio had hitherto been ignorant. It 
hands and smoothed back his Minn y j camo^to her knowledge in this wise: 
brown hair from his forehead, and j One hunting morning, 
kissed him three times fondly ; after j chilly early breakfast, at which .she 
which she suddenly recollect'd Den- j always presided, her father having a 

presence, and, drawing back, i prtj :ice in fax or of til coffee ad-
! mi:u>gcrcd. by b. r fair hambv4-t- so 
i hawxHKd Hint t!.„ po-t, am.■ M. lather 
! more than twenty minuter buior.* the

sor:
dred?” he said, 
censure, that you refuse to say any
thing to me? Have you given me up 
altogether? If you have, I know it is 
only what I deserve.”

Miss Trevanion moved abruptly 
away from %he side of the oaken win
dow-frame, against which ehe had 
been leaning, and went up to where 
he was standing rather apart, 
laid her hand upon his shoulder.

(To be continued.)

Winters Poem 
on the War

so
do,” ho affirmed, 

know
have your most

love of any 
I would almost have

the sum a wee,pa»- 
I would 

careless
She \“I

the In the Sunday edition of the New York 
Times unusual space and pro amici 
given to a poem by William Winter, en
titled “My England." The fact that he 
Is an American, of ooutm , makes his ut
terance upon the war the more re ma 
able. This is his poem:
My England! Not my native land.

But oear 10 me as if she wer):,— 
How often have I longed to etmid 

With those brave hearts who light for

Bereft by Fortune, worn with Age.
My life is all I have to give.

But freely would that life engage 
For those who die that she may live.

Mother of Freedom! Pledged to Right!
From Honor's path she would not stray. 

But, sternly faithful, used her might 
To lead mankind the nobler way.

Her task was hard, her burde 
But 'round the world her e 

That reared and ruled a Sovereign 
Securely, on the Rights of Man.

No vandal foot should tread her land.
No aespot hold her realm In awe; 

The humnlest peasant should command 
The shelter of her righteous law.

ice arc

Manitoba Woman
Sends Message

It isn't like you to be 
it? and i canappearance was at an end, appeared 

to lose all interest in his presence, 
and went back to her 
sided flirtation she was holding with 
“the man in tights.”

“How d’ye do, Miss Sylvcrton7” 
Charles said, presently; and Frances 
put
“Have you been getting on pretty 
well? You cannot think how happy 
it makes a fellow to be heartily wel
comed after a long absence, as I have 
been welcomed by you!”

“I cannot say Jiow long or how 
short your absence has, been,”. Fran
ces retorted, “as I have had 
'bf remembering when it 
went,

“Whose fault was that?” he said, 
gently.

“Was it mine?” There was just a 
suspicion of tears under the long dark 
laches. “I don’t think

X:
rather one-

TELLS SUFFERING WOMEN TO 
USE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.her hand coldly enough in hiii.

IREPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 

IN THE SPRING

Mrs. F. J. Garlls, Who Suffered With
ResultsBackache, Say, That the 

She Got From Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Were Wonderful.
Stewart Valley, Sask., April 3.— 

(Spécial)—Mrs. F. J. Garlls, wile of an 
estimable resident of this place, Is en
thusiastic. in her praises of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

“Dodd's Kidney PIHs have helped 
wonderfully," Mrs. Garlls says in 

an interview. "A year ago I was so 
bad with my back I could hardly 

I took four boxes of Dodd s 
helped me

her own
■n great, 
diet lno means 

was you State.
Just 'how you are faeltng “out of 

sorts"—not your usual self. Quite 
exhausted at times and cannot devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and yoq 
Ing “all tired out." Perhaps rheuma
tism is flying through your muscles 
and joints, or may be your skin is 
disfigured by rashes, boils or pimp- 

Headaches, twinges of neural
gia, fits of nervousness, 
of temper and a disordered stomach 
often increase your discomfort in the 
spring.

The cause—winter has left its mark 
cn you. These troubles are signs that 

blood is poor and watery, that 
nerves are exhausted. You must 

renew and enrich your blood at once 
and restore tone to your tired nerves, 
or there may be a complete break- 

The most powerful remedy

me
wake up feel-

In vain her lien port w as braved !
Her pennant streamed o'er ev'r.v sea. 

And wheresoe’er her ensign waved 
All fetters fell and Man was free.

over forbid 
you to. come and say good-byo at Syl
vcrton, did I?”

“No, not exactly, perhaps; but there 
ero more ways of forbidding than 
those expressed in words. 1 have a 
dim recollection, a faint idea, that 
somebody told me, a few months ago, 
that she hated me.”
“And I dare ray she will tell you so 

again before t he dies,” returned Fran
ces, with a little low, happy laugh: 
“meantime I am very, very g!ad indeed 
Charlie, to see you home again. ’

“Are you, Frances?” said Charles, 
softly.

After that, the young man in close- 
fitting raiment got very little of Misa 
Eylverton’s society.

move.
Kidney Pills and they 
more than I can tell you.”

Mrs. Garlls is now able to attend to 
her household duties as well as nurse 
her fine big baby boy and she feels 
that
Kidney Pills too highly.

Backache is the bane of the average 
woman's life. It is accompanied by a 
weakness and lassitude that makes 
life a burden. But thousands of wo
men all over Canada are telling their 
suffering sisters that relief and cure is 
to be found in Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
They cure the kidneys and nine tenths 
of women’s ills come from diseased or

* To-day be all lier faults forgot —
The errors of her nascent prime. 

Or wily politician's plot.
Or blunder that was almost

les. irritability

rants strain.— 
ate combined, 
nd her reign, 

mankind.

She fights for us—for this fair clime.
Our home belov'd, where freemen dwell. 

Columbia, grandest born of Time.
That Teuton malice burns to quell.

My England! should the hope be crost 
In which she taught the world to strive. 

Then all of Virtue would be 
And naught of Manhood

But ’tis not In .the Book of Doom 
That Justice. Honor, Truth should 

That earth be made a living ton 
And only brutal Wrong prevail.

It cannot be the human race.
Long struggling up to Freedom"

Is destined to the abject place 
Of vassal to the murd'rous Hun!

she cannot recommend Dodd’s tv when desperate, tyt 
By <5reed and Fear and H 

To blast her power and rent 
She fights the fight of all

To-da

your
your

lost
left alive. down.

for these spring ailments in men, 
and children is Dr. Williams'

the
disordered kidneys. fail. women

Pink Pilla for Pale People, because 
these Pills cleanse bad blood and 
strengthen weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need in spring—is plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and with 

your veins

nb.
THE SONG OF THE PLOW.

I cut through tho furrows.
The brown loam springs high ; 

The sunlight is golden.
The blue of the sky 

Brings promise of summer.
Of fruit and of grain.

I cut through the furrows.
It's springtime again!
cut through tho furrows; 
The flash of my steel 

Is sword-like, bur peaceful;
How happy I feel!

The winter Is over.
Tho summer - Is near;

I out through th- furrows.
For springtime is here!
cut through the furrows 

As If in a dream— 
see the corn waving 

The faint gulJen gle 
That blooms in 

I hurry and hum:
I cut through the furrows.

The springtime has come!

In F-v’ry land that knows the ills 
Of bondage, and has borne its aches. 

The deathless pulse of Freedom thrills 
And Reason's noble rage awakes.

this new. pure blood in 
you quickly regain health and in
crease your strength, 
skin becomes clear, your eyes bright, 
your nerves strong, and you^fecl bet
ter. eat better, sleep better, and are 
able to do your work.
—Begin—your spring tonic tr^atmrr.tr 
to-dav for the blood and nerves w**h 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills — the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills aro sold bv most d ri
ers. but. do not. be persuaded to take 
“something just the same.” 
can't get the genuine Pills from your 
dealers they will be sent you by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes fort$2.50 by writing Th» Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

during the
Then yourI

Fplendid Italy a< 
id, grimly issuing font 
rasp tho hand of glor 
Ik forth the’ Intrepid

• Ai 
Te g 

Sta

l Ids lair 
"Ifus France. 
Russian bear!

shake her purpose to subdue 
of embattled sin.

want,; Besides, Mildred, 
l I could not bear to toll him 
cl" ii ; he lias so often warned me 
c' ainst. gambling on account of that 
v.TvLvut-ü ciu story about Willoughby 
Trevanion. I think it would almost 
break ills heart if lie fancied the fam
ily curse had broken out again in me, 
and—oh, Milly, i swear to you I never 
meant it; it all came about so sudden
ly. so miserably. I had always been 
proverbial for ray luck,until that even
ing at the viscount’s rooms, and then 
i lout my head, I think; and the worst 
of it Id 1'ovvntz is just now so deuced- 
ly tied up himself that he can’t afford 
to wait ”

“For how long has this—this gamb
ling been going on?” Miss Trevanion 
asked.

“About a year and a half.”
“And how have you managed to pay 

you1- debts during all that time?”
“! never lost much before, and, 

wbon T did. l was always sure to win 
it back again the following night. 
That was tho evil of the thing, you 
wap It drew me on. encouraged me, 
until I felt I couldn’t lose, and then In 
the end, as I have told you my luck 

me and left me as

ril’s
pushed lILaclm p'-tlv laward him. 

“Don’t bo ubirv.if-V." raid the now-
not cm 

last in tho
ITJr—eirae!

long-ex!'•'« :p<1 < r.mo
M

at usual hour, and qoimequ utly tho van
s'hap (° of the To.i ;night murav<V'r’- ! j ous letters wore handed to tie us-ori- 
liko my grammar, don't you, Mod red.» j bled men to peruse at liivir pleasure,
Jîivv. ar-’ you/ old boy? Glad to r.'o i while getting through the agreeable 
you Ibid no idea I should first come ta.aij 0«‘ devouring co'd ganu'-pie. 
upon vm spooning with my si^.w in “T\\u for you,” raid idr George, and 
the r » dight, but. accidents will hap
pen. vo. t:all quite well, Millv? ’

“Quiio well," Miss Trevanion an
swered1. feeling rather disgusted and 
sore abort the moonlight innuciid ), 
ivrd indignant that Denzil should 
stand there ? il 'nt and al’.ow it to pus 
for granted; “but you need not ac
cuse mo of flirting ro soon, Charlie.
T am net gi'im that way, ao you 
know, and Mr. Younge came out 
merely because he felt tho night 
warm.”

• lust so." said Charlie. “Odd lioxv 
mer always docs feel the night warm 
when there’s a girl on the bal?ony!
And so.” glancing in through tho :
l.riqht ;<d curtains that concealed tin ! Ion?" asked young ( aims, with a gay. 
room "you have been going In lieov- ; thoughtless laugh, from the far end 
uy for society to-night. J can see Mrs. of the table, where he sat near two 
Dovev’.i *nl a fat y.Xng man. and other men of his regiment staying at deserted

Will 
The cohortsI

t The Fwinish horde, the gilded hearts. 
Tn whom no touch of truth fuvIv 

ravish women, murder priests.
And strew the sea with infant live

The Lords of War. who kill and maim.
Exultant, while their people trronn. 

Sfeopimr themselves in crime and sh 
To keep a despot on his throne:

Thnt 
Him?

Who t 
And

°thv summer—
Who

If you
i he flung Kdriic a brave of missives that 
■ fell a little «-hurt of his coflvn cup, and 
lay with the blank sides turned upper
most. One had a largo s um re en
velope, and crimson splashing i-vst 
nr.d coronet, singularly un feu? ; nine, 
which attracted general attention for a

I cut through the furr 
With Joy in my soul;

I wish the whole world 
Might he happy and whole. 

I wish that the swords 
Of tho nations might be 

Just plows—and the spr 
Might come o’er the sea. 
—Margaret E. gangster. 

Christian Herald.

pirrmv. to whose ‘wildered brain 
self an Attila apnea rs. 
akes the name o' nod 5r> '-ain.

1 drowns the earth in blood
ringtime

I1 Jr.. In Hie
GO TO CHURCH.

(Niagara Falls. N. Y.. Gazette)
No man ever suffered, socially, morally 

or financially, through going to church, 
but many who have passed out of the 
Influence of the church have fallen 
evil consequences of a life which knowu 
not moral restraint.

The church offers surcease from world
ly worries and business cares : it offers 
a socle! diversion nf a beneficial chsr- 
arter it broadens the view an* strength
ens the fellowship of man. It awakens 
the soul to Its obligations and respon
sibilities to God and self.

Go to Church.

moment.I My England, strike! Droop not. nor 
Proof Against Wasp Stings. Tlllprtrfumph on ”nur banners shine!^ÆfzSî'S>,ï„;.':ïïvï Th»« asgss «=

bird will stand at the side of a hang- “Who wrote that article on how to 
ing wasps’ nest and deliberately tear eupport a family of s:x on $10 a week?” 
It In pieces in order to get at the n fri°nd netted WnH««. the editor of 
larvae, apparently mdisturbed by the The Ladies’ Household Friend. “Blng- 
swarm of angry insects, whose vicious ham. one of our best men.” said 
stings instantly put to flight the ! Wogeles without a smile. “We pay 
human curiosity seeker who ventures Mm $5 000 a year.”—Louisville Courtr- 
Dear to watch the demolition. Journal.

Mildred, idly toying with a tea
spoon, looked up y. miftute later and 
noticed that the lad's face had grown 
wonderfully dull and paie for him, 
r.nd that lie was staring at the now 
open letter with a pained gravity un
usual in his case.

“Has she bowled you out, Trevan-

i
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NEWS TOACS OF WEEKDeath of WilUrd B. WOuia.
(Brockvilk Recorder.)

Mr. Willard B. Willie, one of 
Brokville’e oldest residents diedf Sat
urday evening at his residence, corner 
James and Daniel streets. The late 
Mr. Wiltsie had been in poor health 
since September last, and had been 
confined to his home since early winter, 
but was able to be up and dressed 
every day. .

Saturday he bad his evening moal 
as usual and walked to the kitchen 
sink to get a drinke of water,- when ho 
suddenly collapsed and in teu minutes 
life was extinct.

Mr. Wiltse was born at Athens 78 
years ago, and was a son of the late 
Samuel Wiltse, a U. E. Loyalist. He 
was married 67 years ago to Mary U. 
Saults, who slill survives him with 
four children, Mr. C. E. Wiltse, of 
Ottawa ; Mrs. W. J' Mathers, of Van
couver ; Mrs. J. G. Cowan, of Quesnel, 
B.C., and Miss Olive, at home, and 
also one brother, Mr. Steven A. 
Wiltsie, of Seattle, and three sisters, 
Mrs. W. C. Booth, Mrs. A. D Me 
Dougall, town, and Mrs. (Rev.) Eii 
Woodcock, Woodstock, Ont.

The funeral was held Irom the fam
ily residence this afternoon at 2 30 p.m. 
to the Brockville cemetery. The ser
vices was conducted by Rev. W. S. 
Jamieson, pastor of the George street 
Methodist church, of which Mr. 
Wiltsie was a member.

WANTED—A girl to learn type
setting, Light, congenial employment 
for a girl with a fair education. Athens 
Reporter Office.

Aere and ship-owners, growing ont of 
the refusal of the former to sail 
without protection against submarine 
attack, has been settled. 1

Portugal Is actively preparing for 
war, having all eventualities in view, 
aeys The Secolo, which pointa out 
that an attack by hostile submarines 
upon the port of Lisbon la a possibil-

...

GRAIN WAREHOUSE. ?

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

DID YOU DO 
ANYTHING

ANOTHER REDUCTION 
‘ IN FLOUR PRICES

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment.

TUESDAY.
There Vas a $50,000 Are loss at 77 

Bay street, -Toronto, last night.
Steps will be taken immediately In 

Britain to organize a Shackleton re
lief expedition. ,

Lieut.-Col. N. S. Edgar, O. C. 68th 
Battalion, Is appointed to command 
Military District No. 12.

Eleven persons were killed when 
the British steamer Minneapolis ,was 
sunk In the Mediterranean.

A workman named Humphries was 
killed in an explosion at Nobel in the 
works of Canadian Explosives.

The military Governors of six 
Chinese rebel provinces have de
manded the exile of Yuan Shi Kai.

Robert Hahna, residing near Mil
verton, has secured two retired farm
ers to work his farm while he goes 
to war with the 110th (Perth) Bat
talion.

The threatened strike of the Liver
pool carters has been averted, 
men have accepted the terms recom
mended by a Government Concilia
tion Board.

The entire nineteen indictments 
against C. P. R. conductors and 
others, alleging ticket frauds, have 
been disposed of, the accused all be
ing acquitted.

floods in the Don Valley caused 
the suspension of traffic on the C. N. 
R. for several hours, and also threat
ened the safety of the Bloor street 
bridge over the Humber.

Mr. Mark Irish's resolution favor
ing compensation for license holders 
under prohibition was withdrawn In 
the Ontario Legislature yesterday 
after Premier Hearst had opposed |

According t*« the Danish 
paper • Politiken, the latest type of 
German submarines are so large that 
they can take aboard the erews of 
ordinary- merchant ships which they 
sink.

ity.
Four Austrian aeroplanes were 

brought down during the aerial raid 
over Venetian provinces on Monday 
last, and eight Austrian officers wfere 
made prisoners, according to thé lat
est official reports. 7

An agreement has been reached by 
the Reichstag main committee that 
"Germany’s sea warfare shall be car
ried through by all means most In
strumental in securing a successful 
issue of the war.”

George Blackbird, 67, for 60 years 
an employe of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, died yesterday morning In the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. 
He was one of the first locomotive 
engineers in Canada.

Judge Fitch of Fort Frances, Ont., 
has been dismissed from the public 
service by order-in-Councll. A num
ber of charges relating to conduct 
on his part were made to the de
partment some months ago.

Mike Brisco, a Windsor Russian, 
was yesterday sentenced tp two years 
in the penitentiary for burglarizing 
a local store. Brisco was acquitted 
last May of the murder of Felix Ma
lice. of the village of Tecumseh.

SATURDAY. «

FOR SALE

Seed Peas i

TOTry Corn Oil Cake for 
Calves and Pigs

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
GRAIN WAREHOUSE

Horses Wanted !
By W. H. Moffatt, V.S., LAST YEAR?

Lecturer and Demonstrator
to the Master Horse Shoers of 

Ontario, Incorporated.
1 Expect to be AT ATHENS with- 

in the Next Thirty Days,
Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly loot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, too and quarter cracks, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not lesort to fiteing, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

The The total British casualties for the 
month of March we*e 20,424.

Many people were killed as the re
sult of fire in a German powder fac
tory. You can do'some 

thing
The charges against ex-Mlnlsters 

of Manitoba go over to the summer 
assises.

Dr. A. W. Waite, the New York 
dentist, was charged with murder In 
the first degree.

* New British revenue sources will 
be tapped by the Chancellor in his 
Budget speech next Tuesday.

The C. N. R. bills were talked out 
in the Private Bills hour in the 
Commons, but will come up again on 
Monday.

Representatives of municipalities 
benefiting by the Trent Hydro power 
development bill held a Jubilation 
meeting at Peterboro.

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of 
Militia, was to sail from England for 
home yesterday, arriving in New 
York on the 8th or 9th of April.

The operations of real estate 
“sharks” are to be curtailed by legis
lation introduced yesterday by At
torney-General Lucas In the Legisla
ture.

S.S. No. 4 Rear of Young
Sr. IV—Katherine-Hefferna n, Hat

tie Moore, Hubert Beale, Albert Fer
guson, Fred Stevens.

Jr IV—Vera Hudson, Bessie Hud
son, Roswell Morris, Kathleen Beale.

Sr. Ill—Charles Heffernan, Win
ona Morris, Frances Stevens, Clifford 
Hudson (equal)

Jr. Ill—Helen Morris, Ernest Fer
guson, Cora Stevens, Cecil Pipe.

II—Nellip Ferguson, Carroll Beale, 
Fern Spence.

I—Vincent Heffernan, Lloyd Fer
guson, Mills Howard (equal)

Fr. -—Harold Helltrnan, Arden 
Spruce.
Average Attendance, 20.5

«minews-

Furniture
l

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

WEDNESDAY.
General Hughes, accompanied by 

Sit Max Aitken and Captain Bassett, 
visited Bramshott Camp yesterday 
and made an inspection of the troops 
under Lord Brooke’s command.

German prisoners at Fort Henry 
have made another demand to be i 
given work. Some of the men have 

The “D. & L.” Hazel-Menthol Plasters w°rk. Setting the roads
effectively relieve Backache, Rheumatism, eading to the fort in proper shape. 
Sciatica, and other painful affections. °f the worst blizzards exper-
Yard rolls $i.oo ; regular size 25c. AU ! teheed m the British Isles in a quar- 
druggists, or direct by mail. Davis & ter °f a century raged Monday night 
Lawrence Co., Montreal. and yesterday morning in the mid

lands and north of England and in 
Wales.

According to a Berlin report Dr. 
Haase, who organized a new party 

I composed of 18 radical Socialists, re
signed the presidency of the Socialist 
party at a meeting of the Managing 
Committee.

Following an illness extending 
over nearly a year. Dr. Robert Wal
lace Bruce Smith, the well-knotfrn 
sanity expert, died at his home, 271 
Russell Hill road, Toronto, early 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1916 yesterday morning.
Another wireless despatch from 

the Shackleton exploration ship 
Aurora received in London, confirms 
the previous view that there is a fair 
amount of stores available for the ex
plorers marooned on the Ross Sea 
barrier.

According to an official announce
ment, a German flying squadron 
made a raid on Saloniki Monday, 
dropping many bombs on the new 
harbor and petroleum depot, and on 
the camp of the entente allies north 
of the town;

Two American citizens, Arthur 
Mackenzie of Savannah and Tom 
Flfer of Delaware, who 
board the British steamer Manches
ter Engineer, have made affidavits 
before the United States consul that 
the steamer Was torpedoed without

ENLIST NOW
More than twelve thousand letters, 

containing thirty thousand sugges
tions, have been received by the City 
Clerk of Berlin, in the competition to 
obtain a new name for that city.

At the close of the financial year 
last night the Government issued a 
report showing that the total revenue 
of the United Kingdom for the year 
amounted to £336,766,824, being an 
increase of £110,072,744 
year.

Mabel M. Jacob 
Teacher WITH THE

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRA^ETfiÊs ’ •

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
I56TH BATTALION

over last

AUCTION SALE! MONDAY.
Donald Fraser, sr., one of New 

Brunswick’s most prominent lumber
men, died at Fredericton, N.B.

The Austrian War Office has issued 
a bulletin stating that yesterday 
morning Italian aviators bombarded 
Adels berg and killed two men.

Denys Cochin was appointed Min
ister of Blockade, a new position just 
created, similar to that held by Lord 
Robert Cecil in the British Govern
ment.

W. R. Shaw, of Galt, was sent up 
for trial Saturday before the county 
judge on the charge that he set fire 
to his poolroom in the Dietrich 
Block.

Dr. Theodore B. Sachs, widely 
known as an expert In tuberculosis, 
yesterday killed himself with poison 
at thé Edwards Sanitarium at Naper
ville, Ills.

Mr. Walter Strong, a traveler for 
the. Patterson Biscuit Company, who 
resided in Belleville city, died there 
very suddenly yesterday from an at
tack of apoplexy.

GEO.E. JUDSON OF HOUSEHOLD EEFECTS
ATHENS, ONT.

)flBell Phone 41. The undersigned will sell by Public Auc
tion at her premises in

Rural Phone 28

1ATHENS
Commencing at i p.m, sharp on

IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF
| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

: ( Until 8 a.m.
\no !&£■„„

ATHENS

The following :
Organ, Carpets, Beds, Parlor Suite, 

Mattrespes, Bedroom Suites, Exten
sion Table, Hanging Lamp, Fall- 
leaf Tables, Kitchen Chairs, Kitchen 
Chairs. Kitchen Utensils, Dining
room Chairs, Lace Curtains, Win
dow Shades, Dishes, Hand Lamps, 
Lawn Mower, Cook Stove, Double 
Box Stove, Couc’i, and numerous 
other articles.

GROCERIES
Including CEREALS of all kinds.OFFICE HOVIts

The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery H 
Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates 

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE.

ouses.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. OA** N AND PINE ST

BROCK.VILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Terms, Cash
Everything will be sold without reserve 

as I have rented my house.
E. TAYLOR, Mrs. T. McBRATNEY, 

Auctioneer Owner

were on

BARRIERS DAMAGED.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Out.
ETE. EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE. A. M. EATON.Bad Weather Has Given German 

Subs Entry to North Sea.
PARIS, April 3.—(Delayed.)—- 

Owing to the fact that bad weather 
has damaged the Entente Allies’ bar
riers, causing mines to drift and 
making the entrance to the channel 
eaaier, submarine activity in the 
North Sea has been more active dar
ing the last three weeks than for four " 
months, according to a semi-official 
communication dealing with the •ma
rine situation, 
says:

Con. Victoria Avc 
and Pine St. WANTED TO RENT OR BUY THURSDAY.

The British House of Commons 
was interrupted by a demented sol
dier.

Small, comfortable house in pleasant 
locality. Write particulars to ES” Rural Phone.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X Bays and Klectricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

Box 5, Reporter Office.
A number of munition workers at 

Glasgow were fined for quitting 
work.

The Ontario Government will In
crease the east of marriage licenses 
to five dollars.

It was announced that Shackle- 
ton’s ship Aurora would reach New 
Zealand Friday.

The Ontario Government is In
creasing its grant for good roads by 
one million dollars.

Ice carried away a comparatively 
new Steel bridge over the Credit 
Hirer near StreetsvUle.

Thomas Arthur and Alfred Demp
sey. each six years of age, were 
drowned in Mill Creek, Galt.

The clauses on fuel oil tax and 
higher duty on apples were adopted 
In Committee of the Commons.

Mrs. Jane McLeod Chapman, de
clared to be one hundred and sixteen 
years old. died at Smith’s Falls.

James Camming, an elderly miller 
of Lyn, was Instantly killed by a 
train on a crossing near Brockville.

Sir Thomas White’s bill respecting 
Investments of life insurance com
panies passed the Banking and Com
merce Committee.

The Peterboro druggists protest 
against the proposal to put the retail 
liquor trade In this Province in the 
hands of druggists.

A despatch to the Havas Agency 
from Parugia, Italy, says thieves en
tered the sacristy of St. Peter’s Ba- 
rillea last night and stole nine pic
tures of great value. An iuveatiga- 
tion Is being made.

HOUSE TO RENT
Brick two-story dwelling next to Pur

cell’s hardware store, on Main street. Pos
session in April. Apply to Subscribe for the ReporterBrockville

MRS. M. A. JOHNSTON, 
Athens. The communication

"During four months there was no 
torpedoing in the channel, but in the 
last three weeks enemy submarinmi 
have shown activity in this sea. This 
activity has succeeded owing to the 
fact that bad weatheç 
Allies’ barriers, caused

PRINTER
An all-round printer or a two-thirder to 

do newspaper- and job-work. State ex
perience, wages expected, and when can 
come. The Athens Reporter.

WANTED iSPECIALIST
& s,reet

damaged the 
mines to drift 

and made entrance to the channel 
The enemy doubtless pos

sesses a large number of submarines, 
and can simultaneously attack in the 
North Sea and in the Mediterranean. 
Measures have been taken in concert 
with Great Britain to bar more ef
fectively Pas de Calais and to mul
tiply the trolls.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
easier.TENDERS WANTED

Tenders addressed to the Clerk will be 
received by the Council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott up to April 20th for crushing 
the stone which the Council to use for 
road purposes in 1916.

The township crusher can be Used, or 
tenderer can furnish the whole outfit.

R. E. CORNELL 
Rear Yonge and Escott, Athens

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

H. W. IMERSÔN
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds C ounty 
A Dpiy for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO
King Subscribes $500,0*0.

LONDON, April 3.—king George 
has placed £160,000 at the disposal 
of the Treasury, 
panying the donation says:

"It is the King’s wish that this 
sum, which he gives in consequence 
of the war, should be applied in 
whatever manner deemed beat in the 
opinion of his Majesty’s Govern- ’ 
ment”

HOUSE TO RENT A letter accom-J. W RUSSEL]? Five roomed frame house on Mill Street. 
Good garden on property.

Apply to
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA. QNTARIO
ALEX PALMER,

Plum Hollow

HOUSE TO RENT
Brick house near the High School.

G. W. BROWN
MADAM LAVAVS

Rioters Killed in Anstri 
ROME, April 3.—Advices received 

fcvunxv here say that several women were

says that another aerial raid on that of women attacked the Government 
«ity waa attempted Thursday by Ger- offices, demanding bread and the con- 
man aeroplanes, but proved an abeo- elusion of peace. The troops were
“o^ffiemt, between Dutch sail- wwT*

Cotton Root Compound Tablets CitiesU U
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
<art from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
Li the most celebmted physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 a 
j -ox. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
JUavalDmg Co., St. Catharines, One.

STRAY DOG
There has strayed to my premises a fox 

terrier with black cars, black spot over 
hip. Owner may recover by paying fqr 
advertising. fCLIFFORD BLANCHARD, 

Athens, r, r. z"J-'5

1

The NEW SPRING SUITS
A re-Selling

Wfe are now showing an extensive range of 
Women’s and Misses’ Spring Suits. The values 
are exceptional. Weevant you to see the show 
ing. We are specialising in $15, |17, $20, and 
$25 garments.

THE HOUSE OF FASHION WAISTS
Our new stock of "Fashion” Waists is just to 
hand. Hundreds of pretty styles to show you in 
Voile Silk, Silk Crepe, etc., etc.,; every size, every 
color.
Spring models American Lady Corsets. v

C. H. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.


